
WEATHER—The weather to* ^ 

wilt be fine and

t

morrowIf you like the EVENING 
TIMES, Tell your friends 
about it.
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LIQUORAFRAID OF 
THE LYNCHERS.WEALTH OF

AROOSTOOK
THE BREATH 

OF WINTERTHE CRIME 
OF A FIEND. LICENSES.Dare Mot Try Prisoners 

For Fear of Mob Vio* 
lence.

Charleston, W. Ea., Nov. 13.—Ed
ward and George Jackson, of Mont
gomery, for whom rewards have been 
offered, surrendered to-day. They 
had been secreted in an abandoned 
coal mine and were driven to sur-

sc—». ». », »... 13,-F„ striking figures.
more than half an hour tonight the . « ... the men spent the time in the coal

À h potato Houses Siïlut
car lines were tied up as. the result sfZll LUH r u *■ « aw aavMac ^ men around the town of
of the sleet and snow storm. All Tnaothar Would Store Montgomery and by a roundabout
telephone and telegraph wires con- lOgetner LUOUia Store way £roug£t_ the prisoners to Char-

nectmg this city -th «~ding 2,288,112 Bushels, or 4, **°h &£%,$$$£ gS#
towns are down and New York Cen- , . had the citizens of Montgomery dis-
tral trains are from 20 minutes to 575 Carloads, and THIS covered that the Jackson brothers re„ the government. Retail men would be
an hour late. Traffic on the Troy had been apprehended. There are now lne “quor licene~ a Drohibited from wholesale selling and
line of the Schenectady railway com- DOCS not Include Near* six prisoners implicated in the Mont- cent action taken by the temperance P™1 vgrsa It would then be to thc

the Whole Crop ÎT7« Æ12^.2SÏÏÏ .«- “ “ "XT.",..
and telephone*^ ^ ^ &larm ^ .....^ SLSrSSL °* °‘ ^ ^ “n^ë^mp^œ ^ but her of licenses would be limited to

Elmira, N.' Y. Nov 13:- The Ban?or> Nov. 13_The Bangor & Another Mob Feared. IZTnL^ ™ ^ wouKey ^e'law, realizing that if
storm has interrupted all telegraph Aroostock railroad has compiled a . llouor sellers and he did not he would be liable to lose
and telephone communication from ^ q{ tfae potatd boUHes along its Macon, G. A. Nov. 13-There have peoffieapSea? to be his license: while if he conformed to
this city east and south. ijnea jn Aroostook county showing been no further developments today that the license the law his license would be a valu-
poles and wires are down on the Er- , . the various houses and of the attack made at an early hour f- un‘t on tne tact tnai , , .
ie and trains are running from two , their capacity as well as their own- this morning on the hospital in law should bejen o been iahtha paSt The general opinion as expressed in 
to five hours late. The Delaware, gra A rx.rusai 0j this list will show *^ll_î'rank Christian .the slayer of j a enerally conceded fact. Under regard to the extended licenses is 
Lackwanna & Western ,‘eP°I*t'Sb what provision Aroostook county Fred Tharpe. Usa wounded. No fur- i ® t ^ signatures are not re- that the procedure should not be tol-fifres:» jtrsur.w: sasrÆ n—est ...—... —
1&yed- v „ q : tect the tubers fiiim the rigorous i If -noni ! the license is granted or not. Ten allowed hotels to se to their guests

climate of the Arookook ^m^ oTTe | mmore”^ payers however, from hours „„d on unday. But the

^fthTtasl^^The^roT4^ , lents are easy of Access when it is rTft^ K™ riirense. Under the opposed to «>at priviie^aw put.
wun tnc ea t time for them to be shipped. . -L. d . L t . r _ ; change which the temperance people the hotels on the same terms as tne

TTheSdavownid UP Cloudy I U all these potato houses were plac- and have not yet reap- change, ^ signatures of 50 saloon licenses. .This is not con**
thumbs rdrizzling rain ! ed end to end they would have a to- p anticipation of any trouble ! percent, of the rate payers In the dis- ered fair, as travelling people every-

mixedwfth snow. 8 1 tal length ofl3,053 feet, and would i8Tld 5y tte aXrities Ttorto of ?rTcT are necessary which will make it where will insist on «ettmgwhat^.
Saratoga N Y Nov 13 -With : toake a building two and one-half ffleer8 is atill d^fiL uard duty rouch harder for an applicant to en- 0r they want in the shape of wimm

t^ iemneratui'e at lazing Point a ! miles long. The 20? houses in this “0 effort to prote^the wounded “il i gage in the business. and spirits, and otherwise, tourist.»
I™i ri «Lm heZ todav ar.d Ust have a total capacity of 2,288,- left undone B 5 Times reporter, today, inter- will bo likely to avoid the place if «
is continuing^onight6 It is accom- , U3 bushels. If Their contents were Chri8tlan who weji-cut in the stom- 1 viewed a number of prominent liquor rtgid enforcement of that feature i.
panied bv a driving wind. I shipped at one time 4o<6 cars would aah durjng the affair .which- ended in dealers, and the concensus of opin- observed.
P Scranton F A ^ Nov. 13.—More be required to contain them mean- Tharpe'e death wâàjresting quietly ion is that if the provincial govcim- Notwithstanding this ^ law «.
than a foot of heavy wet snow has i“g a train more than 81 miles long, and tho attending sif^eons arc still meat would appoint on the commis- very generally recognized in the OU*

: wires are not speak of the engines that Gf the opinion that he will recover sion men who would not be under ferent hotels. .
All trains . would be required to haul K from the effects of the injuries. party political influences, whose sal- E. A. Everitt, of the sons

late and the street car The capacity of these houses does _--------------f---- -------- ary is not a consideration, the con- Temperance, says by the Pr<V°*«
erallv impeded. \ not represent anything like the total DlfCtTiV r rrMm jSD r dition of aflairs would be more satis- change in the liquor license law. w

Washington Nov 13:-!as the re- ! crop of potatoes raised in Aroostook | KttUDt.S SLHULJtKA f^^y lf men were appointed of is hoped to minimise the sale of 1*
suit of a snow storm which set in ' annually. Perhaps one-fourth of the, — I higher standard, said two gentle- toxicants
here shortly before 11 o'clock this potatoes are put into the houses a- Captured Seoen Out of Nine men interviewed, who would be in- If this change actually fakes p aa»^ 

Wnshintrton tonight for sev- Wong the line of the railroad and mil-1 . , _ . r Honor,dent, of the influence of local a liquor dealer will be obliged to Ob-
eral hours was completely cut off lions of bushels axe taken directly ■ Events In Freshmen Sports. po^itician8i and who would not con- tain the signatures of the taajority^
from telegraphic and telephonic com- from the fields end shipped out of i London, Nov. 12.—Secretary Henry 8idcr themselves under obligation for the rate payers in the ward or pvw
munication with the outside world, the state. A large part of the pota- White, of the American embassy, to- reappointment-such an objectionable ish in which the premises
I ater a wire was obtained west but toes put into these Rouses are not morrow will entertain at his country „:tuati0n would not exist, n an ill- situated in order to obtain a lican*»,

—— „ _, , none north south or east. Both taken out until way along m the house, Wilton Park, all the American deDCndent class of mon were selected, This Mr. Everett says, wilknot ong)
mill Hone Caoacitv of One Working Toward the postal'and western Union tele- 1 spring and they are never taken out Rhodes scholars. The latter’s re- the law would be carried out to the make it; much more difficult too* Will nave capacity ut . _ ^aPh companies report severe dam- ; until they are used for seed, for raarkable success in winning seven 8atis{acti0n of all concerned men tain a license, but will have a^dad*

Woodstock and one lO* * to their wires and their inability | thousands of bushels #e required to out of nine events in the Oxford „h0uld be appointed who are od tendency to reduce the nmnoee M ^ ,
. _ . . .___ to get any messages through. plant the fields for ana*her crop freshmen sports is tho subject of not,subwrvient to any member of liquor saloons.

n ward Edmundston. t0T?ains left on schedule time but , There are millions of bushels ofPO- semant. pobfup^r , ,
Baring Me., Nov. 13—Negotiations Grand FaUs, Nov. ^ure'Tate^Thc'snow1^! ” t^ay ^fu^ns9are used by the starch fao- ; nf\f\VFFJFT *7*

wmch^vebeLn pending fTthe last %% & CaTmVa* wJt he" first ofV season. several' Tories. These, together with( those ; ROOSEVELT
rkmr^scrLwpS w x, l2_Th , _

^beTJm^t!^^ ~ ^ ampule it he,ow the \ And *OW the Husband is

vS-SïïSF- AWttSa A CLOSE FJCHT
«Myarsss sss ». •£ in Maryland - rr » -$«>* -«“« j »„ Y„,.
special train early Friday morning. ^ pngaged in running a line to Bait;mor0, Nov. 12.—The boards of a number o men w Hi„ where The audience joined in the demon- J foie, was found dying by neighbors in Moscow, Nov. 13.—Nemlrovich Daw. v
The consummation o is pulp Woadstockj and tha other party are ! election supervisors of Ba‘timore ^ v largest potato houses’in thn stration which the president ac-, hls apartments in Ivong Island city chenke, the well known Russian war
project will Proyeo^much benefit to WQrking north toEdmundSton. The lclt>1 and of. twenty two county of ^ ^ ,lThesc houses have knowlodged 6y rising and bowing. j ,atfi ^ nieht. xhere wer0 two bul- rnl.rpsDondent

employed on the survey says that the Estey is erecting a handsome ; turns at hand at midnight from Bal-, crop today it for thjst Cornelius Vanderbilt will short- ric^shLors Etrrived, mid al fhat°hcr er °| a shfU struck. GcncralKurokU
mill will be built at Sprague’s Falls, . “deSnCe Broadway, and is hur-j SZe city and the counties of the future be much greater for pogition in the diploma- be learned from her that her te„lng out a portion of his breast
and that the track of the Princeton tt. _ tu0 finishing touch- _1p ,* :s reasonably certain that year by .year the clea g service and in this connection the husband had shot himself. and abdomen. He died Oct. 4 atbranch wül be changed, running a- Treiave "it "Toroccu- ?nt,NoVnt ofthe votes will show e„^croaching on the forests and more ^fV1“8tans“cretary of the Ameri-| Later Mrs. Noble was ^ under Li Yang, and his body was sent

the New Brunswick side of the this faii During the past few little chance. The vote for electors fields are being converted in • embassy at Berlin is mentioned, i arJ'®8t on a charge of h . to Japan.
mife beyond the point where pancy this fan. izui t exTJerienoed ■ “ vorv close These fields! arc not confined to po- t'a"° his ^radafttion from Yale, Mr. ! told the police that she and her A rumor is persistently circulated

The line ye^s Gr. jldi boom and plans i -------------4----------- -- tato alone, for grain and other crops crbiit 8who is 31 years old, has husband had been spending the even- that a kinsman of the Mikado Sisas-
quite a building boom ana pians _ . a* a. AT as well as orchards and pastures are Vanderbilt wno is ox y a , in Astoria. The officers allege onai literally “little third prince,’'
have been prepare o .... t IUHO IVAS THE MAN beginning to figure largely in the r’™ . perfected several inven- that the woman said that upon their h been appointed to succeed Gener-
a number of new buildings next ~„p GUN? weilth of Aroostook county, the gar- ^ ^^nTcomotives. return she took from a drawer a ra-, u^Kuroki, ^ut the actual command of
sP"“frv Frager i8 conffined to his BEHIND I tit. UUIV f den land o£ Maine^_______ During iril trips abroad, he has fre- volver, which her husband had been the ^ haa been entrusted to Gen-

E„„ s». —. «-a - »»- »okt were' sr&sssrj'îsa.’ïïïïi ers. 5Su“us «. sîj—• * “ OP7*fyjasssoiuSSfcas.»" ss boyillÏtreated. “~“ht-K°ri>3t"' stf-"'sas*'j5sitss&ssflss: s-«h,er& sl se raises rur lL a fatal fire, s “Maresatt aswisure zfitz
t^S without being successful in ob- burg. The- jury rendered a verdict Schooner R. D. Spear Ll* Washington, Nov. 13.—Early today manner, and that finally tr,<^ sions to reach the next port. Ar-
turned trrinhv of the chase. that Pldgeon came to his death by a .. x/. e fire broke out in a row of houses at take the revolver from her. They rangeraents arc being made to pass

Thfi^veather here continues intense- gunshot wound, but that according belled in NeW York by the corner of 12th and 1) streets, had a short struggle for^ possession them through the canal as quickly an 
lvTcold and although snow covers the evidence they did not know Pjffppn Year Old Sail* near-the city Post oflioe. One man of the weapon. and the revol er possible.
IL Ground there is not enough for whence the shot came. fifteen I ear KJIU. uati wa8 burned to death, another jumped discharged and Noble fell to the London, Nov. 12-Spec,a ocs-

------------  nrc from a second story window and floor. patches from Port Arthur and _ Che-
sleignins* .. here ** r\T\T?'T% H. * hrnke both Iocs, while two women N ~ j r00 irive terrible descriptions of the
h Qthe6 ^rrefirt of George Mockler and & N£IV OPEH/& New York, Nov 12.—Two fifteen who juinped eaxrh broke a leg. The ft AJ) SsAFE TRIP j condition of the besieged. The Pally
by the ar Maine. Rela- D y* VTPAUSS year old lads who claim to have serv- fire 8pread with great rapidity, sev- nJT rrur? tnv ! Mail’s correspondent before Port
his ere imprisoned parties are DI ed as able seamen on the schooner K. era£ occupants of the buildings barely THROUGH THE ICE. Arthur describes the Russian killed
tdves of the imp F Berlin Nov. 12—Richard Strauss D. Spear, Capt. Heather, tells a tale escaped with their lives. The prop- ------- and those taken prisoners as greatly,
anxl°us a working on a new opera, Salome, of ill-treatment. erty loss was small. , . _ . =•„_ Kn>d. emaciated and asserts that the men

based on Oscar Wilde’s play of that Thq R. D. Spear sailed last Sep- ----- ------- $------------- Pokanoket Rsturned From Fred gubglst entireiy on a daily ration of
name It will bo produced soon in tomber from Dalhousie, N. B., for rnF'DF WITH CHC1J eric ton at6 O’clock Last Night. ieSs than two pounds of lilack bread.

*V'7- V X u Newtown Creek. She put .into South- WC.K.C. LUI I n L*J\ls. . ' ■ . The Daily Telegraph's Chcfoo <,oi>MHOTmann Sudermann is writing a west Harbor badly strained and leak- Tokio, Nov. I8.-Capt. J. E. Kukn The steamer Pdka"°ketf’ WF^erie- "respondent^declares that the task of
dramT^rith a mddern plot treating ing, with four feet of water in her and Capt. J. F. Morrison, the mill- here Saturday morning, for F a^,burying the bodies of the slain at
or M -ettical problem. It will be holdr ■ There the skipper signed Thom- tary attaches who were with Gen. ton, arwred tto-e a(I foUotred hor pfort Arthur ,is now beyond control,
produced at the Tossing theatre. Ber- as Robertson, of South Carolina, and Oku's arm?, have arrived at Tokio, ternoon. lhe ° stplrntrs encountered and that the corpses are simply
produced Cyrus Fegcro, of Porto Rico, the two en route to Washington. They de- closely. The steamers ,„tween i pitched into the new dock excavations
1 FxT ieiit ' Bilse’s new military hoys, at «15 a month, they affirm. dined to disedss the military situa- a large quantity o » s^“ineaf Golden Hill, where there is onlÿ 

Autumn Fruit, Had its first ••The captain handed out to us the tion. They Will sail for San Fran- Gagetown ^d Fredericton at Shd ot water. The condition o|
SanHaturday, at Hanover. hardest work,” said Robertson yes- cisco next Saturday. % v T'llk L no S the He. Jess women is heartrending.
P v«^ The violinist and Antom terdav. “We had all the tielng up --------- ♦------------- thick. The Pokanoket had no cum ^veral groups of them going to
HeriddVg the cellist, are passengers and .shifting of the topsails to do, the -ROBBED A BANK■ She7 ire ^Th? vfetoria arrived It market have been blown to pwi*.
on the North German Lloyd steamer most dangerous work on a schooner. KJUDDC.ÆJ ST the ire The Victorm ar street scenes there arc said to be
Raise? Wnhelm Dor Grosse, due to while the men had lighter work. Tie- Richm0nd, Va-, Nov. 12.-ln an at- Fredericton at 3 o ^oc^taa"nsa“
niiive at New Yorlfr Tuesday from ing up three topsails Is no boy s t^pt to rob the National Bank of a little ^îjh y 8 bridgesSZn Thcy intend making concert job On one night I found the top- Manasses last night, one safe was through the ice bet^en th^bndges

the United States. sail in a snarl. It took a long time broken open and the burglars secured near Fredericton She
t0 ' f------------- to fix it, and when I came down the $300 worth of stamps and rifled some freight w , steamers At the Royal—F. E FairwcBther,

* old man’kicked me and siapped me. private boxes, but obtained very lit- "««f TbouT fi o’cfock a?- Pattebo^’D "b I:
“ -I will make youso^sick that you tl„ money. T!LTv,“ ,Tst evening about eight ^‘d? H. 6. Cornish, Toronto, Mr,. R.

will never want to go to sea again, ------------- ♦------------ - riving neie sue c gôster, C. B. Foster, Ixmgston.
he said. At another time he threat- SMALL LOG CUT. ° clock’ ________ ^-------------- i thj! ^"rlo^ Bridgetown
ened to throw me overboard. (Bangor Commercial.) r aCH OF SMALLPOX C\t’ tiie Victoria—G. Stewart

The boys say that the captain paid ' ^ f horaes into the CASE OF SMALLPOX. TrAutm. Urn. G. B. Parkin. Toronto: Ja».
them only $5 each. Mtine w^ods this fall is but two- (Kennebec Journal.) C. Jones, Halifax; W. C. Casey, Monc-

Richard D. Currier lawyer thirds as large as last year, the de- A telephone message was received on.
Legal Aid Soaety.)has ^Uad the ̂ and being small on account of the by Dr. A. U. Young,, secretary of the
schooner at Wood s dock, • decreased lumbering operations which state board of health, from Square
Brooklyn, and a marshal la in charge > .^ ^ tarr™i un this winter. The lake, Friday morning, announcing the
pending payment of the remain demand for horses for the woods be- presence of a ease of smallpox in one
their wages to the lade. jn amall the lotaj dealers in heavy of the lumber camps in that locality.

---- ---------* draft horses have not been bringing This is the first case ot the disease
as many of this class from the west which has been reported m the state ^ the ladics
as in former years. It is said that for some time, and mea to 1 hold a harvest sale and tea.

of the lumbermen have horses ready been instituted vritha view to ^ evening larg0 concert phon-
to sell this year rather than purchas- preventing its further sPrÇad. This « will be used, and some filIM 
supply^ ” addiU°n t0 th6ir Pre8ent I î^hat MUy® * P l&eet record. mlU fas tauB? .

Swept Over New 
Yotk and Pennsyl* 
vania Last Night 

Over a Foot of 
Snow at Scranton.

Has the Two Largest 
Potato Houses in 

the World. Dealers Declare *That the Commis• 
sion is at Fault Where the Law 
is Violated***They Claim a More 
Independent Class of Commis* 
sioners Should be Selected.

1
Adolph Weber of Auburn, Cal., 

Charged With the Murder of 
His Parents, Sister and Little 
Brother”.He Remains Perfect
ly Cool and Has Nothing to Say.

'
'

tù

except the finding of the pistol ball 
that penetrated Mr. Weber’s body. 
The doctors at the autopsy found 
the wound and last night Undertaker 
Walsh found the bullet. It was of 
the same calibre as the two found in 
the bodies of Mrs. Weber and Miss 
Weber. Nothing has been found in 
the bodies that would materially aid 
in the unravelling of the mystery, 
search will be continued tomorrow. 
The inquest will be resumed Thurs-
daAuburn, Cal., Nov. 13.-The latest 

in the Weber murder case is

13.—AdolphNov.Auburn, Cal.,
has been placed under arrestWeber

charged with the murder of his par- 
emts, sister and young brother last 
Thursday night, and with having set 
the' family residence on fire afterward 
to conceal the crime.. Weber took his 
arrest cooUy but was alive to what 
he considered to be his legal rights.
The arrest took place immediately 
after he left the witness stand and 
after he had reluctantly answered the 
questions propounded to him by 
rnrnnpr Shepard, the district attor- theory
nev and several of the jurymen. A that the murderer shot the father, 
warrant for his arrest had been and then as the sister appeared in 
sworn and after its service he asked the hall he shot her; and then the 
to be allowed to read the document, mother, seeing what had been done, 

“I see it has been signed by the screamed and started from him, when 
lustice of the peace" he coolly re- he shot Ber. She continued on across 
marked “and a justice of the peace the room, and raising her left hand, 
has no ’ authority in law to issue a took down the telephone receiver to 

tn arrest me.” call for help, at which time the see-
Sheriff Keenan said he was himself ond shot peneteated the body just, 

• perfectly satisfied with the legality under the left arm. The chiliPhelng 
of the warrant and advised Weber to the only one left, the murderer struck 
accompany him to the jail without him over the head and felled him. 
makin^anv unnecessary trouble or The operator at the central telephone 

. scene offices says the line that the Weber
Weber after carefully buttoning his residence is on showed “busy” at coat annoT?œ? that he was ready about a half hour before the fire was 

and with little loss of time the sher- discovered. ...
iff brought him to the jail. The pris- Weber in jail today had nothing to 
on doors had scarcely closed behind say beyond that he had a good 
him before he asked to be allowed to night’s rest. No effort has been made “th a? attorney. as yet to get the young man out on

No evidence- has developed today [a writ of habeas corpus.

Ievery dealer
I

tne tnresnoia. xne memoers oi tne ; u, ......, - ,—v—> however, from after hours and on house beina
mob believed ho meant what he said any district may protest against the country wntimentm tlwhouse being 
for they took their departure from issuing of a license, 
the premises and have not yet reap- ; change 
peered.x 

While no antici 
is held by the a

-,

!
fallen and as a consequent» 
down in all directions, 
are runnin 
traffic is gi

:

- >1
I

G. T. P. PARTIESA PULP MILL 
ON THE BORDER. AT GRAND FALLS

t00 Tons of Paper Per

RVSSIA
HAS HEARD ,THEY FOOLED 

AT THE PLAY. WITH A PISTOL
i

That the Famous 1 
Japanese Générait 
IÇuroki, is Dead.

Dead and the Wife Un*
der Arrest.

Nov. 14:—Payton No-

of the Associated 
from Mukden un-

i

long
river a .
it now crosses into Maine, 
has been surveyed and staked out, 
the right of way purchased, and the 
ground peoperly staked out. He 
says that the preliminary work on 
the big plant will be done this win
ter and that it 6s a sure thing. He 
is not an interested party, but is a 
men of keen observation and bis opi
nion is worth something. From the 
above it would appear that the pulp 
and paper project is not nearly so 
dead as eome people think. With ad
ditional departments added to the 
shoe factory and a big induetna- 
plant building at Spragues Falls, 
Calais ought to be a prosperous city 
in 1905.

WRECKED by
dynamite.

THE TRAGEDY 
OF TWO LIVES.The House of a Reform

Mayor in Minnesota.
Virginia, Minn., Nov. 13.—A ter

rific explosion occurred in the rear of 
the residence of Mayor Fay early to
day- and the handsome building 
mass of ruins. No one was injured 
tpparently dynamite was placed in 
the rear of the house with the inten
tion of killing; the Mayor as well as N@w York, Nov.
wrecking his dwelling. each others arms on____

For some time past the mayor has | a di8mantled flat in East 51st street, 
been waging a vigorous warfare up- ; from which they had been dispossess- 
on the violaters of the saloon law |ed on Friday, two sisters, Louise 

threats have been made a- and Valentia Abel, 44 and 38 years
old respectively, were found dead to
day In the mouth of each was a 
rubber tube which connected with the 
chandelier.

In the hand of the younger 
was an open letter, written m Ger- 
man, which stated that the sisters 
had decided to die together after 
talking over the matter for a week, 
and requesting that they be buried
in one grave. „ .. , .

“For this consideration. the let
ter continued, “we give our bodies 
for the benefit of medical science.

The two women had failed to pay 
the rent of the flat they occupied, 
and on Friday were dispossessed. At 
the same time their furniture, which 
they had bought from an installment 
company, had been taken from them, 
and they had been given, permission 
by the janitor, to remain in the flat 
over Buxtday.*

Homeless and Friendless 
Two Sisters Passed In* 
to Silence.

is a

13.—Locked in 
the bare floor ot

sickening.
•>

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
and many 
gainst him.

A FISH FEAST
FOR THE GHETTO.

*
ITAL Y AND AUSTRIA.

woman
Chicago, Ill., Nov. 12. In two 

days’ fishing nearly 20 tons of Ger
man carp have been taken with seines 
from the Fox river. The work was 
done under the supervision of the 
state fish wardens and is still in Pro~

KV/U1 of the rock bass and protected 
fish caught are released. The carp 
are loaded into specially prepared 
chests filed with water and in their 
live state transported to Chicago. 
They are sold alive to the residents 
of the Ghetto.

The war "on the German carp is due 
to that fish’s depredation wpon tlie
eggs fllh"

Trouble is Feared as a Result of 
Innsbruck Affair.

Rome, Nov. 12.—The 
ministers held a meeting today. The 
principal matter discussed was tlje 
possible danger in the situation, 
should the anti-Austrian demonstra
tions caused by the recent occurrences 
at Innsbruck, assume large propor- 
Lions.

Foreign minister Tittoni reported 
that Italy had lodged a remonstrance 
at Vienna, declaring it to be neces
sary lor Austria to prevent a repeti
tion .of such grave incidents which 
rendeVed it difficult, for the Italian 
eabinet to the fieoj?>,

Gould, *

council of At the New Victoria—Edwin Whetpey, 
Dalton, Washington; 

York; AndrewKingston: Richard 
Jas. Westendorf, New 
Frankland, Dartmouth.

»
A pleasant afternoon and evening 

can be spent Thursday, Thanksgiving ^ 
Day at Calvin church school-room. 

Aid Society will 
Dur.

RUSSIAN RIOTS.
Nov. 13.—There was riot-Warsaw,

ing here today which was suppressed 
Two policemen and

some
by the troops, 
eight civilians are reported to have 
been killed and 81 injured*
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.Used by the masses, who, unsohcited, certify to 
its worth

Tones ? the Stomach 
Healthy Action

• ,1. - *

n y .
%
\

❖ Stirsand Liver tothek

*> N r-

• 1 *r. . :
*

I

EFFERVESCENTi.

\: :
\

k. t■ ,1 Vi i

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living

%

. . s /;
t

ALL DRUGGISTS -:;.SX -i 44k

wr.-iV •:* • • v
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«‘Well-, it slnt, suite the most con- 

▼enient sort o’ time, and that’s a 
fact,” -said Mr. . Van .Coortvelt, as he 
and Jack Demerge sat alone, sipping 
their wine, in the big dining-room at 
Tony Croit on Monday evening. Paw- 
kina the butler, had brought in a 
card and a note, and the verbal mes
sage that ‘the gentleman was wait
ing. ‘ But from the wealth of super
ciliousness which he managed to put 
into his manner of pronouncing the 
noun substantive descriptive, it was 
clear that Mr. Pawkins had formed 
no very high estimate of the gentility 
of Mr. Schmidt.

“No, it ain’t convenient,” continu
ed Mr. Van Coortvelt, scratching the 
goatee on his chin, ‘‘but yet, some
how, I don’t like to sand him away. 
You know, Mr. Demerse, I’ve been 
down bottom myself. I guess you a- 
ris-tocrats don't just know what po
verty is”—Jack thought of the days 
of broken victuals and casually cadg
ed coppers, and smiled. “Yes, sir, 
you smile: but I’ve been there,, and I 
know what it is. Now I’ve arrove, 
I don’t want to conic the higlj and 
mighty, and freeze down, nobody who 
wants to push himself forward. 
There’s a sight of cranks around; 
bqt, on the other hand, this chap 
may have gotten hold of something 
good. There may be ihoncy in it. 
Not that I’ve any occasion of think 
of dollars now,” he hastened to add, 
“but as a patron of invention. Now 
I guess that’s the sort o’ thing would 
tickle Mrs. Van Coortvelt. What do 
you say, Mr. Demerse? I guess that 
has a

see, VTàck Demerse could hardly be
lieve that it was really Piggy.

(To be continued.)

TEW CEWTS
EVERY DAY.

*1

The Adoehtures of 
Two Criminals.Two Blooming »

AN OBJECT LESSON New York Judge so Fines 
a Professional Beggar.

la ■ Restaurant.
A physician puts the query; Have 

you never noticed in any large re
staurant at lunch or dinner time the 
large number of hearty vigorous old 
men at the tables; men whose ages 
run from sixty to eighty years;many 
of them bald and all perhaps gray, 
but none of them feeble or senile?

Perhaps the spectacle is so common 
as to have escaped your observation 
or comment, but nevertheless it is 
an object lesson which means some
thing.

If you will notice what these hear
ty old fellows are eating, you will 
observe that they are not munching 
bran crackers nor gingerly 
their way through a menu 
new fangled health foods; on the 
contrary they seem to perfer a Juicy 
roast of beef, a properly turned loin 
of .mutton, and even the deadly broil
ed lobster is not altogether ignored.

The point of all this is that a vig
orous old age depends upon good di
gestion and plenty of wholesome 
food and not upon dieting and an en
deavor to live upon bran crackers.

There is a certain class of food 
cranks who seem to believe that 
meat, cofiee and many other good 
things are rank poisons, but these 
cadaverous sickly looking individuals 
are a walking condemnation of their 
own theories.

BY

Bay Trees.DOUGLAS WINTON. New York, Nov. 12.—Police Judge 
Sweeney, of Newark, who has ways 
of his own, disposed last night 
the case of the Mrs. Beulah McCar-

\
N

“I have seen the wicked .Ing himself like a green bay-tree/^P»L 
xxvii. v. 35.

RECEIVED THS MEDAL.on

ton, alleged to be a professional beg
gar and a member of a family of 
professionals, who have been impos
ing upon clergymen in the east for a 
number of years.

The woman is 35 years old, . 
has bothered the Rev. Lewis Shr 
Osborne, of Trinity church, Newark, 
for several years. He finally made a 
complaint against her and was sec
onded by the Rev Robert Scott In- 
gliss, of the Third Presbyterian 
church, of Newark, and Arthur 
McDougall, of the Bureau Asso
ciated Charities. Mrs. McCarton was 
arrested and came before Judge 
Sweeney last night for examination.

He has a peculiar way of handling 
such cases. It is experimental and 
has not resulted satisfactorily so far. 
He allowed Mrs. McTarton to go at 
large under a sentence to pay into 
the court a fine of 10 cents per day 
for two and a half years.
Carton is expected to come around 
every day and pay up the 10 cents, 
no matter how she gets it. She is 
expected to confine herself to the jur
isdiction of the court. Others who 
have been penalized in the same 
ner at the rate of 10 cents a week 
have disappeared or have been picked 
up for other offenses and are in jail 
at present.

V(Continued.t direct the conversation skilfully, I keep it so the better; yet Bee the
"It certainly presents possibili- think I can be pretty sure ofegetting place for myself I must. Is there no

ties, saSi Piggy, “and, unless I am ! asked to go down with him, ahead other way?”
greatly mistaken, it will present a of the others. Except the servants, I’iggy cudgelled his brains. At last 
good many difficulties too; but that we shall be pretty well alone in the an idea, so, order? Morots—traction—
is what we must expect. At any house.” h’m! Too complicated—need too
rate, it is a stake worth playing for. “Capital! By the way, what's much time: something simpler. Fire 
Anow any more details? ” the county town?’. alarm—burglar al— By Jove!”

"No; until I see the place, I don’t "Holinthorpe,” replied Jack. “Why shouldn’t I go as whet I
sec how I can; it wouldn’t do to “Holnrlhorpo, H’m! Glnyk us ov- am, a young scientific student—say a 
cross-examine him too much.” er that railway guide, will you? ! young inventor? Yes, that’s the

How did you get to hoar of it?” H’m! Here we are, Ilolmcthorpe—| game! A young Scientific inventdr, 
T dined with Van Coortvelt at hfe population—b’m—hotels—KiÛg’s Ant»} wbfftJComes to séé'Tan Coortvelt to 

Club—The Magnates—yc*crdey, oijdjrpLprd .Nelson—,^nd coujmer-1 try and got hi«*r,te finance some in- 
he began to talk about his coming’ rial—Thistle—Golden Lion. I think vention! I lbuk like that, and I 
house-party. I took up the conver- the Thistle ought to do me. \rell,- taüc like that; sot danger of rousing 
sation. and as the old chap knew no-* Jeçk, . ,T ijhaJl oc.cfifcy-jthe next 6>v'Ienyttne’s susdit, forts in that charac- 
thing about shouting, and less bL boufs'ijif fiaqtijily the1’Bfstnbè*tPfft- ter. Question remains, what sort of 
hunting, yet wanted to gas aboijt! manteau, the one I showed you, jbu,lAlt (invention cwm.L fake up in Short 
his country place some way, he ha$ know, with tools, chçnjicptls. and We^pr^ur?. Motor*r*r*ctioR—h’m too, 
to gas about 'that. By the, wajr/i ious appliances that may be uscEjI; complicated need .too much time-
talking of The Magnates, I’ve beenS then with, tljat, and a^niallwrapèN.-,r*96»8iethftig ilmpltr—fire alarm—bar-
put up for one club, and put up and t most San of clothes Wid â motorcycle glar al—by jove!” *’ . !
elected foranother. Our little f«m*j in the luggage1 VW, I shill iâtuA ¥fo- And Piggy, all alone as he was, at
ily scandal was never known in So- • night for llolmthorpe. Le me know the thought which now came to him, 
ciety at large. My guv Tiers dead, , at the Thistle when you will be at i burst into a hearty laugh, the sort
and I’m supposed to have been away ( Tony Croft; and, in the meantime, < of laugh which, as he had said to
at the end of the earth s miewhero. : may do a little reconnaissance work Jack on the memorable evening of 
I’ve met and been welcomed by sev- on my own account.” their meeting on the Embankment,
eral people I knew formerly; in fact, “Are we going to know e*ch oth- ho had not known for three years.
I’m quite in the swim again.” er?” Against all the laws, both of ethics

Piggy looked at him keenly, and a “No, not unless we find we have and moral philosophy. Piggy was ex- 
trifle sombrely. Jack saw it. to.” panding, becoming a happier, health-

“You dear old Piggy,” he said; 'do The following evening, after a hard ier—we are almost tempted to say a 
you think I’m going to get tired of day’B motor cycling over the roads better man; but that can hardly be— 
the connection? No, sir, as Van and 101108 adjacent to Van Coort- since his nefarious partnership with 
Coortvelt would say; we are made j velt s big estate, during which he had Jack Demerse had begun, than he 
for each other, which is more than j thoroughly familiarized himself with had ever been before. He wrote* the 
either of us were for society. The i ev°ry feature of the locality, Piggy following note: 
only difference is that I’ve no objec- i might have been
tion to living according to its out-I big armchair, toasting Ms toes at a
ward forms, and I think we can I splendid fire in one of the best bed- “Dear Jack
wage our warfare better if one of us roams of the Thistle Inn, Holm- “I leave here to-morrow morning 
does that. But only say the word, thotpc, tea things at his elbow, and on my motor bike, with my things 
and I’m ready to chuck everything, a larK° scale ordnance map of the on a trailer. Shall go straight to 
and start with you for the centre of country spread out on his knee. A : the Goat and Compasses at Little 
Africa, or a cave on the Andes, r»P at the door was the herald of the Sunningdalel i. e., about ten miles 
whichever you please. 1 was lost at arrival of a telegram. It flan— the other sfde of you, En route I
Eton Wien you left aqd I was lost “Going down by train, arrived four shall change mvsolf into a stout 
in the big world when I found you. o'clock tomorrow, write mo Tony young Anglo-German with spec-
Come good come ill, this firms sticks Croft Demerse.” , ' ; "taclcs and mv name to Henry Sch-
together.’’ ,u ; The receipt of this telegram scémed I midt. I suppose it ought to be

Jack reached out his hand as he to turn the current of his, thoughts. ! Hcinricht, but I am a bit rocky on 
finished speaking, and positively a Ho folded up his map and laid it on ! tnc right pronunciation of that so 
tear gleamed under Piggy's shaggy the table, then began to space the I it can go that I am of an Anglicised 
brow as he took and clasped it room, pausing-occasionally to nibble ! family; in fact, I only take the Gcr-
heartily. Then brusquely, as if his toast or sip his tea; at other j man disguise because it is at once
ashamed of such an exhibition of times pausing for nothing, apparent-1 so good and sc easy. In the flhur- 
feeling, he leaped from the table say- ly. but to stare at the fire as if in , acter of Schmidt, i shall teV Mon- 
iog— 1 search of an inspiration. | day evening on Van CoorTteli to

“Then the safe at Tony Croft let “It a a pity,” he mused, “that 11 show off my invention of a new pat- 
it be. It may be as impregnable as can’t go ns Jack’s valet; that would ; tern burglar 
the vaults in Chancery Lane, but for be splendid, but I could never keep ! before Monday, but /the' thing 
*11 that, it has got to disgorge in it up. It’s not pride that’s in the j take all that time to make. Your 
our favor. When can you get down way, but I don’t know the etiquette j task will bo to see that the old boy 
there to see it?” of the servant's hall. I should give gives me the interview, and, if pos-

“My invitation is for next week,’’, myself away at once. H’m! Well, I siblc. gives my invention a trial. No-
aaid Jack; “but I know that Van I suppose there is nothing for it but j thing, for you to do till then; but
Coort volt himself goes down on Sat- to go to the place as a friend of j make yourself as familiar as possible 
urday. Let’s see—this is Thursday; Jack’s staying in the neighbourhood, with the grounds, and the different 
tomorrow is his Turkish Bath day, Yet I don’t like it; we have been so ! approaches to the house, 
s» I can see him then, without seem- careful. So far, no one knows that 
ing to be hunting him up; and, if I we are pals, aad the longer we can
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This medal was awarded to Wl"- 
ard’s Liniment in London In 1888. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, healing powers aad superiority 
ot the liniment over til others from 
throughout the world.

picking 
card of

W.

S' YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and Ç per

Mrs. Mc-

glass
or tank

ard.
high-toned appearance some?”

”1 can ’imagine nothing irttiAcmeri
torious, Sir,'« replied Jack gravely,- The matter in a nutshell is that is 
"You are now in the position of a the stomach secretes the natural di- 
captain—11 khotxld Say a general—of. Kostive juices in sufficient quantity, 
industry, resting on your laurels. Ma- an- wholesome food will be prompt- 
terial assistance quite apart, I can ; digested; if the stomach does not 
imagine nothing more gratifying to a : ^° RO' alKl certain foods cause dis- 
young soldier in the same army than I tress one or two of Stuart’s Dyspep- 
a little kindly encouragement from a i s‘a Tablets after each meal will re- 
veteran like yourself.”

Porter
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London,

man-

ENGLAND, 1886.-0-C.
POST CARDS Iff WAR.k

• move all difficulty, because they sup- 
"Now you put that neatly, you do' ĵcUSt what„ "jery weak stomach 

Indeed, sir.” exclaimed the gratified P°Psln, bydro-chlonc acid, dia-
Van Coortvelt: “and its true enough, „, ïy " .
too. But you’ve had a college edul Tablets,do, not
cation. Maybe if I------” and he pans- . m ,fact ar®
ed, sighed, and passed his hand a ^ , medlc,n^’ ^ey act
trifle wearily across his fare. “If ' f upon the food eaten,

■w,„ Ie,« ,.u „„

“Ss„r“:£,'s.îïr. s™adea Care1Lul fu,dy of the art+ of ten use Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets, 
d»sgu.se He had grasped two knowi thcm to b/ p^. ectly 8afe to
points as essential-first, that dis- usc at‘\ny timc ttfd alsf) having
guise could, be employed successfully found out b experience that they
in' such a M X^as^W
be used for the perpetration of. the to J all h<;ura and aUSkinds of food 
crime leaving him fi-ee to re-assume thc travellin public for ycars have
his nhturai self afterwards secondly, j their faith to Stuart’s Tat* 
that it should not be too elaborate, r .
By the simple1 Expedient of first Aj, (lr ist8 sell them at 50 cents 
swathing h.s body m many yards of f fui|^ packagcs and any drUg- 
flannel he was now wearing quite Maine to California, if his
naturally a suit of clothes cut for a * injon were asked would aay that 
man of h.s héight but forty pounds stuart>8 Dyspcpsia Tablets is the 
heavier. A false moustacho-the popula*r successful remedy

sj’sr, or,t'S ■» ■“”**
spectacles, and the employment of a 
dye Which, turned his naturally 
locks to a hue of fiery red, complet
ed the make-up. When he entered the 
room, a worn black bag in one hand 
and a soft hat in the other, and 
bowod comprehensively to the two 
inmates, as. if not sure yvhich was 
the millionaire whom he had come to

European Plan. - 20 Mill St.(New York Tribune.)
It is a happy idea of the Japamose 

war office to provide troops in the 
field with illustrated postcards.bear
ing a message for home ready print
ed, and needing only the soldier’s 
signature. The message runs thus: 
“This is to let you know that I am 
alive and well. I cannot give you 
my address, for I do not know where 
I shall be tomorrow. But your let
ter will reach me if you copy the 
postmark on this card. Greetings to 
my family and friends.” The full 
of the picture postcard in a campaign 
was made by the French army of the 
Loire in 187-1. Since then it has 
been ignored by the military mind in 
Europe. But the Japanese have a 
knack of snapping up the un consider
ed trifles of our western civilization.

J. RHEAï
seen, seated in a “Thistle Inn, Ilolmcthorpe,

“Friday evening,Dec.

NORTHRUP & CO*,/

Wholesale Grocers.
-

- use Let us have your orders, 

please. Our prices are right.

P
23 and 24 North Wharf.

Millinery. Millinery. Millinery.
I ) alarm. Would come 

will We are now showing one of the Choicest and 
and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and for 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands iB at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at $3.95 are still selling for 
this week only*

f>si selections in Fall

The Grocer—See here, my lad, if there 
are any more mistakes made behind this 
counter, you walk.

The Boy—Yes, sir.
The Grocer—Eh. what’s this? How did 

this $5 gold piece get among these pen
nies?

The Boy—Took it in by mistake, sir.
The Grocer—Eh? Mistake? Well, we 

won’t count this one.—(Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

raven

B. MYERS,
696 /Wain Street

"Yours ever,
“PIGUIfc"
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AMUSEMENTS
BREAD.WAS ALMOST A FATALITY

AT LAST NIGHTS FIRE.
- A-V .

THE LIQUOR TRADE. York Theatre-•S

^ k The Staff of L-îfo I• ’
Per Capita Use of Spirituous Beverages••• 

Comparison of Europe U)ith United 
States—Latter Wear Foot of List as to 
Spirits •••In Beer Consumption That 
Country Stands Fourth.

Where ever been acknowledged that lftre&d Is the staff of life, then ow neces
sary to have it- prepared in it's most wholesome and nutritious condition. e 
apply the latest hygiene results in its manufacture, also to our cakes and pastry 
and a better state of health and strength is the continued use of them.

Orders for any of our makes promptly attended to.

EÏÏBA ATTRACTION!Teamster, Had aBradford Belyea, a
Warrow Escape From Suffocation 
Five Buildings and Three Horses 
Burned as Well as Carriages, Sleighs

WEEK OF NOV. i4TH,

hygienic bakery, 4 MARVELLES 4.
Grotesque Eccentrics.

GREGORY and WOOD.
World's Greatest Hoop Rollers. 

WALLY and LOTTIE HELSTON.
The Most Novel Dancing Act hr 

Vaudeville.
3 ARCHIES 3 

The Human Bow Knots.
BYRON and BLANCH.

In a screaming one act comidetts. 
CLARKE and TEMPLE. 

Successful Comedy Sketch!sts.
KIT KARSON,

Astonishing Rifle Shot upon a Swing* 
ing Wire.

Matinee's daily (except Monday) 2.30* 
Night performances 8.15 p. m.. sharp* 

^ Grand special Thanksgiving Matinee* 
^ Thursday, Nov. 17th, at 2.30.

The last school childrens matinee of tli# 
season will be given Tuesday 15th a< 
4 p. m. 10c. i,

PRICES.
Night, 15, 25, 35c.
Ma tinges 15c any seat.
Phone 1382.

134 to 138 Mill Street.’Phone 1167.

and Lumber.
Classified Advertisements.

lending European countries for the latest 
available period is presented in a table 
of the Monthly Summary of Commerce 
and Finance just published by the De
partment of Commerce and Laoor 
through its Bureau of Statistics.

The table shows the consumption of tne 
three principal kinds of alcoholic bever
ages for the leading European countries, 
as follows:

Countries.
United Kingdom
France .................
Germany- 
Italy ....................-

............ ........... - - ; 1(),730,S00
United1 States “(1998)" „ . x 117,252,148

(4) No data.
The figures for spirits in the case of 

European countries include only t*»°“ 
Quantities which are used m the form ol 
Sever^ges, the Quantities used înthe arts> 
ae»> manufactures bemg uniformly ex- 
eluded. There are no exact data on the 
subject for the United States, as all the 
spirits entering, domestic, including indus
trial consumution, are taxed at a um 
form rate. Authoritative estimated 
place the quantity used m the arts and
manufactures in this country at about
in 000 000 gallons, so that in order to 
make the American and European figures 
comparable these iO.OO0,000 ?al^s
should be deducted from the total con
sumption of spirits in the United States, 
as officially stated. - _

The following table shows the per cap- 
Ha consumption of • the three kmds of 
beverages for each of the above coun

million, two hundred thousand dollars.
The Bank of Paris has a capital ol

^in„ynmflv“n hundredfold1 °douI” At the fire last night in a group of He was
odd; the Credit Lyonnais has a capital I barns ofl Peters street, Bradford Bel- raised the cry of fire. An alarm from
twenty S “toe* SS-f V? * "" l08i“g ^ and ^compfnL* and“ the hosemen

^J^a^To^LearV^rt^nmUlion ‘‘^e fire which was of a serious na- were, on the second alarm, reinforced 

dollars; the Dresdner Bank has a capital started in a bam in which W. :by the men of No. 4 company.
A Bell and O B. Akerly keep their ! The heavy rain and. snowstorm un
horses doubtedly saved the other buildings

Five buildings were badly gutted .from catching, 
and three horses, a large number of i The buildings 
carriages and sleighs and a quantity S. A. Fowler's carriage barn ^ 
Clumber were destroyed. , which were stored a large number of

Brad. Belyea, whose barn was carriages and sleighs This building 
among the buildings destroyed, had a was completely, gutted and only one 
very narrow escape from suffocation, carriage saved. Mr Fowler has 
He went into his barn to liberate his $4,000 insurance, $2,000 of which 

He succeeded in getting was on the carriagés r and $2,000 on

awakened and immediately

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents._______________ •

Wine Gallon».Beer Gallons.

1,500,709,000
289,103,000

1,782,778,000
6,726,000

151,633,000
395,285,000

44,440,000
1,449,879,952

Spirits Proof Gal».

: ,=L

•-.r -aasæ
GRAIN RATES16,646,983 

1,842,830,600 
113,583,000 

1,0*5,961,000 
(a)

8,948,200 
898,200 

88,716,365

which suffered were;
in IN CANADA. Satisfy Your wants.

Favorable Comparison wlthThose 
of United States Roads by an 
American Agricultural Paper.
The following article is reproduced 

from Farm Stock, & Home, one of > 
the ablest and most careful of the 
agricultural papers of the United1 
States, published at Minneapolis:— 

“A few of us farmers are thinking 
of going to the Canadian Northwest 
to settle, but we are told that if we 
get very far from water transporta
tion that rail rates will eat up the 
profits on wheat and other grains, 
since the rates arc so much higher 
there than on our roads

They say the Canadian

By Inserting Them InSw
\*t

The Evening TimesSLraSS. mandtonaflVreeeïUnd^ one” out^nd went back through the the horses. _

«“02SôuaS“a oTer%utd -^rigMened Akerly kept ^horses was

œ^ildTas adcaptiii o/teat* !back and picked up a stick valuable horses, ..-quantify of har-

seventy-three million dollars and a rest ., -irive out, when the flooring ness and a can iagp>- Mr. Akeily lost
of nearly sixteen minion dollars. ItwM Bn(l the boards and ,a horse and other property which he

SHSttSHr# i & sa » ssa srssstsu; 
SSXSSES&xSZ erra A srs?£ a rsBKVsrasr s

the strength of banks may be : with the stick, and the horse jumped Drury has $1,600 insiiance. 
judged by their paid-up captai—which ! _1lt throueh the door hauling Belyea | The insurance on the Peoples e mis-
ras ■i&xr &1K... !«- *.«*»,**-£
require nearly all the banks in the Do- when he did he would probably have amounts to $600, in the Anglo 
minion to combine to eq*uai the strength ; guffoCated in a very few minutes. ! American Insurance Co.
£faBdhe tht^ton ^rour tor» leading The blaze was first noticed by Ed- | Case and Dobson’s grocery
banks alone would make a stronger com- ward Birmingham, who works for S. damaged by water and smoke but it
«nation, from the point of view of paid- F ler and sleeps in the barn, .will be covered by insurance, 
np capital, tkan the great English joint a. 1 uw,cl ““ K I
stock banks, such as Lloyds, London A 
County, London, City & Midland, Lon
don A Westminster, and other well- 
known English joint stock banks with 
many branches. Anything that adds to 
the strength of our banks is desirable, as
nothing is more menacing to a coun- _

. , „„ try’s prosperity or more damaging to its w Hubbard of St. John, N. B., ker, formerly of St. John, are now
(a) No data. financial reputation abroad than ad is- Amherst vesterdav attending residing on Saunders street.—Freder-
t, i. sem that France shows the heav- rredited bank or banks. Financially, ; was m Anmerst yesteroay atueirums a 

lest consumption of the most concentrât- indeed, a country may bp said to 1» the tneeting of the Maritime Winter icton Hera d. ■ „ t rt
ed beverage, spirits, via: 2.51 gallons per known by the system of banking it keeps. pair Executive.—(Amherst News.) I A- H. Leavitt, agent at Eastport,
Inhabitant, the other countries following --------------- ■*--------------- Margaret Godfrey left on the Me., of the Eastern .Steamship Co,,

SSKE BANKS AND THE G. T. P. 8Jrer rt Croix, th^morning to'and his wife are at theDuffenn.
Germany, ^11 gallons; Belgium 1.42 gal- B s cloust0n, who has Been attend- visit frlShds in Boston and" vicinity. t Mrs. Hugh Aird wife ftft
Ions; United Kingdom, 1.38 gaUons; Unit- , the annual meeting of the- Bankers M w B Rajnkine of Halifax will ager of . the Massey-Harris Cp., 
ed States 1.83 gallons; Russia 1-29 gti- AsB800iation m Toronto, is reported to a . ’ {rionds on Tuesday after- arrived from /Toronto on Saturday
tons; and lastly Italy with only 0.»4 h e toid a newspaper man that the receive ner lFionas v _ children and is at present
gallons- The per capita consumption of okmadian banks will be ready to assist , BOon next at the Hotel Duûerin. I with her ernraren, ana a iJ
Spirits in the United States, figured on Grand Trunk Pacific financially wjrg Charles F. Beard and son of at the Clifton-
the basis of ft “Mai consumption of 107,- flhould such assistance ’oe required Cana- atenhen have come to St. John, i Mrs. Freeman

^on«terperiLesV,er S’ÏÏK MS Mrs P S. MacNutt has gone to ; daughter of Chief Justiœ and 
end “of the Ust of spirite drinking conn- have pointed out that the Bank ; jjjabridge, Maine, for a visit to Rev. Tuck who has been residing f°r
tries. ^ of Montreal did a good deal to back up M a Deinstadt. past few years in the north of Africa,
«oneÆto? f^t toPaittaB^iumDstU”5; • D. W. McCormick of the Victoria1 is expert^ to spend the winter with
at the head of the nations in the matter | q the Royal Bank, and others, hotel and Mrs. McCormick have gone her parents in St John Mr. Lake
of per capita consumption of beer, its have be^ mdiapensable friends of the to jjoston on a pleasure trip. They, holds a government position n Af - 
per capita consumption being 66.59 gab Dominion Iron A Steel company s enter- absent for about two weeks, ca. _
KTngdot^C°with 85.42° gallons, wliUe Ger- pj^^iil be'^ble6» willing to { On Wednesday; a wedding will be CaP?'T^^^iace1”except to take^
many, which shows the largeet absolute : much moliey here depends a good soiemn.Ized in the north end, at which ley, of Pagan Place, except to take
figures of consumption, in ■toe deal upon the price. The credit of dhe Main street Baptist church’s trip to the old country the earlier
per capita coneumptiontakes third place ( ]lall government is very high in . two ot - w:ii be Dart of the winter. Miss Ethel Per-
with 30.77 gallons. The United States now, and, although the present m0st popular young people will De part ot tne winter m
follows with 18.04 gallons Sweden and is not the most propitious for go- United-Miss Ethel Chase of .Victoria ley is attending school m Engla d.
France with 8.83 and 7.48 gallons per lnto the market to raise a big. loan, , Ralph Estabrooks, employ- J. Cecil Mitchell, who has been 1U
inhabitant, Russia 1.13 gallons per in- Btfu when the bulk of the money is pro- street ana ^ P somc weeks with typhoid fever, is
habitant, while Italy is stall lower, viz. t, renuired thé government gu&ran- ed With V assic & uo- a .0*20 galion. , , „ _ 5^>oï2 would probably fetch a good Geo. C. V. Kierstead left on Sat- improving. --- _

The consumption of. wine may be said better price in London than in ^ for Hampton to hunt deer. J. K. McCulley, of the C. P. R-,
to be concentrated m w,,"™1™ Montreal or Toronto.—(Montreal Witness. • y Hutchinson was a passenger has been compelled by his health to 

capit^^on.umption^show- canadia/rA^C. JsatuS Æ Boston^s [leave Winnipeg co^ St.

ing that wine in these countries is a canauiain aiia« Alward L. P. D. Tilley and John this winter. Before leaving ms
common article of consumption rather Th<3 return of traffic earnmgs of the ° jgj . . returned to the oity fellow employees presented to him a
than an article of luxury, used only by Canadian Pacific railway company for the H. H. Pickett returned to ^ ^ v J and an ad-
the favored few. The figures of per cap- week ending Nov. 7, are as follows.. Saturday night. handsome goi
ita consumption of wine in these eoun- 1904 1903. Inc. E Fred Barker and the Misses Bar- dress.
tries—d4.73 gallons In France and 31.86 j «1122,000 $1,014,000 $ 108,000 
gallons in Italy—are almost identical T *
With those shown for beer by thè Umted , ie.728,000 17,285,000 1,443,000
Kingdom and Germany. The con sump- Juiy ______
tion of wine in the other countries is ptit A RINGS
relatively insignificant, only Germany. THE CLEARING»,
with 1.93 gallons per inhabitant, and Th Montreal Clearing House state- 
Belgium with 1.26 gallons, showing a ment for week ending Nov. 10, is shown 
per capita consumption exceeding one follows:
gallon, the estimated per capita con- «28 040,827sumption in toe United States bemg Total 1%r .’H’^2;28l

°Tbeg?oltowing table shows the total Corr week, 1902 ................ 24 724 644 Nov.
quantity of alcohol of fifty per cent Winnipeg, Man. Nov. 35 “Ses..........
strength consumed in toe form of bever- ings, week ending bov- !6. *8'°66’295, ù/l!,8

in the countries named, beer and : aame week in 1908 $7,293,667; same per- Wed ... —
___ having been expressed in terms of | jod in 1902. $5,285,945. 17 Tbiire 1. ■
spirits of standard (i. e., fifty Her cent) | --------------ÏL ... , 7,32
Btfength, by assuming an average alco-, UNITED STATES CORN. „„h i. Atlantic Standard fo*
SSJ Cp°e?Xt torflwei^6rRCJuU0rJ” W* |

^rr^V'bet [ ^StoScs1'^ ^e^rtr of A^to ^ Gr“DW‘ ^
orages in. the countries ih question is aa j culture on the production of corn in
follow»:

Opera House.

TONIGHT.
I Cent a Word. 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four, mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

THE

Dailey Co.FEMALE HELP WANTED.

GIRL WANTED in small family. 
to Mrs. L H. Northrop, 197 Ch 
street.

m the
Apply

arlotteStates.
Pacific having no competition can do

and it

I
Aas it pleases in charging, 

pleases to get very high rates, as 
compared With ours, and they are 
high enough, the Lord knows.”—• 
Some North Dakota Farmers.

Answer—The Canadian Pacific is no 
more monopolistic than our roads. 
Half a dozen roads may constitute a 
monopoly, as well as 
monopoly is what the various line® 
penetrating our Northwest have ever 
maintained, especially as to local 

But a few figures will answer

WANTED—A girl for general house
work in family of three. Apply to Mrs. 
J. N. Harvey, 144 Waterloo street.

First Time Tonight, 8.15.

Daniel Sully’s wholesome play.

wasties:
Gallons.

Countries. Spirits. Beer Wins
United Kingdom ... . l;g 85;4| ^.39

2.14 80.77 1.98
... ...... .84 20 81.86
.......... 1.29 1.13 (a)
.......................... 1.42 66.59

Stwtoe, “(Ï908> l-Ü J.0*

WANTED—A cook, references required. 
Apply at Dr. Bayard’s, 197 Germain 
street. ______

VFrance ...........
Germany .......
Italy ...............
Ru88?* ............Belgium .........
Sweden 
United

THE PARE PRIEST.»PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. II
, WANTED-SA chambermaid. Apply to

one, and a w. A. Black, Clifton House.1.28

48 WANTED.—A girl for general house 
work. References required. Apply to 
Mrs S. J. Harding, 182 Germain at.

WANTED.—Girls wanted to stitch om 
sewing machines; also to sew by hand. 
Apply at 141 Mill St.

Watch for the $i ,000 Auto
mobile Gif*.

You might be the lucky one.
Matinees— Wednesday and Saturday.

Evening Prices. i5c, 25c, 35c 
and 50c.

Matinee Prices : 15c. and 25c.

rates, 
your question.

The grain rate, per 100 pounds, 
from Port Arthur,, the nearest lake 
port, including storage charges and 
insurance, to Winnipeg, 431 miles is 
10 cents. A rate sheet of the Great 
Northern road lying before us shows 
that it changes that much for «round 
a 140-mile haul. From Port Arthur 
to Brandon, 564 miles, the rate is 
13 cents. The Great Nbrthern char
ges the same from Barnesville to 
Minneapolis, 218 miles; and for a 
523 mile haul it charges 18 cents, 
from Minot, your state, to Minneap
olis. The Canadian Pacific charge 
from Moose Jaw, 824 miles, is 18 
cents, while the Great Northern 
charge is 25 cents from Williston, 
644 miles. The Canadian Pacific 
rate from Edmonton, the centre of 
a great wheat-growing district, is 2» 
cents, and the distance is 1,463 
miles. Many more comparisons 
could be given but these are typical 
of all, and they apply to all of our 
northwestern roads as well as to tne 
Great Northern.

It requires no argument. to .cone, 
roads can afford

.

TO LET.

EIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOMS TO- 
LET, either by the week or month, also 
two dwellings,. For further particulars 
apply to G. P. Thompson, 255 Prince 
Wm. Street, opposite the New Victoria 
Hotel.

With every dollar purchase of reserved 
seats, two numbered coupons will be is
sued for the drawing which will be held 
at the end of the Dailey Company's sea-

"Auto” drawing will take place at the 
close of Dailey season. Coupon holders 
should be careful of their numbers and 
not mislay them. Those holding cou
pons and who are obliged to leave the 
city, should register numbers and ad
dress at Opera House box office. * J« 
“auto" is not claimed one month after 
date of drawing, a second drawing will 
be held.

Lake, younger 
Mrs.

TO LET—Premises lately occupied by 
Dr. John Macau ley, 207 Charlotte St. 
Apply to Dr. A. D. Smith, 209 Charlotte 
Street.

MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess street. Last Half of Week -‘Arizona,’'

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Drop Top Singer Sewing 
Machine in perfect order, for $30.00, 
cash. Apply Evening Times.; . .. , v v . e.. l'- - . -. The paper that reaches the !j 

home Is the paper you should 
advertise in. The Evening h 

Times does this, 
in its columns and Increase
your business.

■ ' - ■■ 'à

settled regions, creating immensely 
more traffic each way.

It is not pleasant to give informa
tion of this kind, because it makes

.from Newcastle, for do; Myjftiè L&. one feel it is 
from Hillsboro for Newark. , tion of our people to alien lanos ?t

sid, schrs Clayola from Fori Johnson, ; Lord kndwS that this journal.
John NB. Mâry E from New tvsnonsible for the situation,London for Sackville, JSB; I N Parker, is not >'esP“nf,D1® be well> in the

from New York, for St John; Abbie and may be it will De we ,
Keast from New York, for Wolfville. long run, for the peiople t

New London, Conn., Nov. 12.—Ard. | what is responsible tor at
SX; j least one to^of

«5 sad d^iebme the

Stonington, Conn. Nov. 12.—Ard achr 
Romeo, from St John NB.

City Island, Nov. 12.—-Bound south,
schrs Omega, from Cheverie, NS, J. L.
Colwell from Tusket NS.

Roedy Island, Nov. 12.—Passed down, 
stmr Nora, from Philadelphia for Hills
boro. ,

Portsmouth, NH, Nov. 12.—Ard schr.
Lyra from St. Jolm NB. _

Portland, Me. Nov. I2.@>Ard schr Lo
tus, from eastward; Geo. H. Warren, 
from St. John, for New York.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
i :

Advertize$20.00 EARNS $10,00.00 IN ONE 
MONTH

This represent» average profits for past 
.«té mnûtos. In sb£ weeks recently $1,- 

enmed 6S a $20 investment.
, Iorwa<d|.,'4ioni*«bte business 

WWositRSk" ebfiihiy-,'tNlm a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

|l

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.
MINATURE ALMANAC.

Sun.
Rises. Sets. High. Low.

Tides.1904.
for St.

11 tfi
......... 7.29 4.49 7.28 1.10
........ 7.30 4.48 8.19 2.04

4.47 9.06 2.54

E. E. BECK & CO
J MISCELLANEOUS.

W;AKTEt)-Smnif:flaV ot 
unfurnished, centrally • 
care

-, .. r, ■STOCK BROKERS.„ .'A *
four rooms,

Address T. R.,9 of Times.

b ypiri Itrs. « wunHd
, Bell’s, 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

EXPORTS. Agents for JAC03 BERR) & V0 , 
(members' New Yirk Consolidated Sto:< 
Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton.

FORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. Per S. S. Oruro.

For Bermuda:—Schofield A Co., Ltd. 3j 
bags coal; Schofield Bros 6 bdls paper 
bags; T s Simms & Co. 8 bdls brooms 
Dominion Chair Co. 15 pkgs chair stock 1 
Geo M. Dougall, 18 pkgs household cf-

T Hankine & Sons 12 brls biscuits; Notice is hereby given that the first | 
Prov'ihciai TJiemical ^Fgtilize^r Co. 110 K^g^gubiishtog lo. JLi|ited)” 

woods Hole, Mass. Nov. 13,-The two-j^py; CoTe A j

S3£S?oArJi-rrip=■ sust«ty,n.»dt«t? 0°/ tx\
the severe northeast gale shortly before Mercantile Co. 150 boxes smo ” John’ and Province of New Brunswick on
dark tonight, about three quarters of. a A Cushing & Co. 14,000 sup. feet.spruce uonn ana
mile west of Tarpaulin Cove, on the is- lumber, 10,000 omon aratos- I t, ita THi,nonA v .|1A nav nf
land of Nnushcn. At sunset the seas way 4o,0C.O onion crate shocks, 1 box | J11IK51IA I, lllc 1ST uay Ul 
were breaving over the craft, masthead flowers, C. P. R. 10 kf8s st%c j, r„ 
high. No trace of the crew has been | For gt. Lucia —Dominion cnair vo. 
found and fears are entertained for their boxes chair stock; A Malcolm 160 boxes 
safety. ! herring; John Sealy H*0 bo*oa * Nq at the hour of half past three o'clock in

The vessel is in a particularly exposed half boxes cheese. T 8 Simms & Co. lO afternoon for the organization of the
condition and the chances of her being bdls brooms, 1 case brushes. said comi>any, adoption of liy-laws, elec-
saved are slight. For Barbados—I. U. railway o f directors and tlie transaction ot

„ ------7, „ „. tubs dry fish; J. i“rIg®aivBh200 boxes such other business as may properly come
Vineyard Haven, Mass. Nov. 12—The boxes herring; John Sealy, ^ before the said meeting,

schooner Carrie Easier Cautnln Wagner, ■ herring, 2 brls pickles fis5'. ®-2i. Rrni Dated the twelfth day of November
bound from New York to Lunenburg. N ; flsh. 7 half boxes cheese; |=h°field Bros. u^ea1.g“e
S., ran ashore on West Chop at b , , 22 pkgs paper etc. TS Simms & C?-. ’ JNO RUSSELL, Jr.
o'clock tonight, but it is believed has a; doz. brooms. 3 pkgs brushes, Domin w H MURRAY,
suffered no damage. It is expected she j„n Chair Co. 8 b°xc® cî\alr stock. JOHN E. MOORE,
will float at high tide tomorrow. For Trinidad —Schofield Bros. 26 M S JAMES V. RUSSELL,

--------  paper; T S Simms & Co.. 50 doz brooms H n TROOP.
Boston, Nov. io.—Schr Keewaydin, re- , j Furman Ehrgott 600 hoxes_ hernng, a ' provisional Directors,

cent» a’gtound on Dog Breakltater, en-! Malcolm .250 byxes Wrmg, John £caiy. .
trance to Gloucester harbor, has bee* !)5o'if,xes herfingf THfitis wet %*J*4 half 
surveyed by the underwriter# agent aud hrls flsh. 50 h*lsSpotiitOes:. John JWkson 
found to be undamaged and jicrfectiy 20O boxes bef‘wm&- Dominion 
seaworthy.. She has just completed load ; 43 boxes chair stoev. 8. Arscott * > o.. 
ing at Gloucester for Kingsport, NS, 4. brls leather; .Jes JPendor to. Ltd14
and Will, sail the fireti;chance. H has , boxes nails. I-<? r«1way 100 b^s
been inoorrectlt reportid that the v«e- c.P. railway 7ft.pl*» Chinese goçidsj » received ammunc-
sel was leaking. cases bitoflit». v. -lm a .- Co Cards have been received amiaunc

For Demerara:—-T. S. Simms * Cn tbe wedding of Conrad Perkins
SPOKEN. Ltd. 100 brls brooms. H Baig, | brls. * wav son of George F. Hathe-

Halifax, Nov. 12,-Schooner Sceptre of j potatora, 1«) boxes he ng, Sealy. 1 way of Boston, and nephew of Mrs.
^XeSshort°Cf .r^wASig poor': Hubert E. Wardroper of this city,

reported by stmr Rosalind. ■ ^roU^y 176 goods. ’ to Miss Mabel Luma ^-ton Cuto

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. ----------~__ ^d Bowie Cutten,, at Manila, Oct.
Steamers. jjj CJUJL COURTS. 29 Mr. Hathcway has an impor

tant position in Manila as secretary 
to the commission.

Consumption.
Gallons. Nov. 14th.

„;r,.,t,,L~,rrii. TcsTB:
“Sw

Swallow, 90, Ells, from Boston,

Per Capita. 
4.99 10.21 

*VA- 5.53 
« 6.61 

1.39 
7.33 
3.05 
3.23

Population Total- 
211,718.660 
394,654,388 
325,307,700 
221,015,200 
187,713,890

51.213.140
15.354.140 

2*59,984,014

\TJnitod^Ktngdom .........    ||^3.000

...... 56,843,000
............  33,089,000
.........  194,272,000
. ...... 6,985,000

RmAriwn ....... ........... -......... 5,032,000
•United State» .......................... 80,272,000

•Consumption of wine not included. jgo4( indicate a total yield of about 
Ten million gallon» of spirits used in 2,453,000,000 bushels, or an average of 
the art», excluded. 26.7 bushels per acre, as compared with

France shows the largest per capita an average yield of 25.5 bushels per acre 
consumption of alcoholic beverages, viz: [ as finally estimated m 1903, 26.7 bushel» 
10 21 gallons, while Belgium, owing to; 1902. and a ten year average of 24.2 
its heavy beer consumption, follows next' bushels. 1a
in <Vrder witii 7.33 gallons. Italy with ■ The general average as to quality Is 
6 61 gallons; Germany with 5.53 gallon» : 86.2 percent compared with 83.1 last 
and the United Kingdom with 4.99 gal- year, 80.7 in 1902 and <3.7 m 1901.
Iona are the other countries which may it is estimated that about 3.6 percent 
be said to excel in the consumption of Gf the corn crop of 1903 was still in the 
alcoholic beverage». The United States, hands of farmers on Nov. 1, 1904, as 
with 3*:23 gallons. Sweden with 3.05 gal- compared with 5.2 percent °*. the 1cr58nQ 
Ions, and Russia with 1.39 gallons of, 1902 in farmers hands on Nov. 1 1903 
average consumption, wind up the list of 1.9 percent of the crop in farmers hands 
the countries in question. on Nov. 1902> and 4;6 percent of the

Some idea of the fiscal importance of crop of 1900 in farmers hands on Nov. 
Honor trade can be had from the follow- 1900. 
in* table showing the receipts of the
various government from excises and im- BRITISH CROP CENSUS.

,fXpo?ZeT^y- Loudon. Nov. 10,.-The aureag. aud
eràges plays but a small part in the to- livc stock returns, giving the cçmplete 
tail revenue derived from the taxation of ata.*istics for 1904, which have just been 

Mpng with-’ issued-by the Board of AgrkqiWe, give
i« the respective countries. The only some interesting particulars of the state 
exception constitutes wine, which is im- 0f thé farming industry in the country, 
ndlted in large quantities, both into this There is a decline of 25,969 acres m 
coàntri and the United Kingdom. the total area under crops and grass as

The entire revenue from the taxation of ; compared with last year, but the de- 
alcoholic beverages (including import du-1 crease is mainly attributed to the de- 
tie») tor the five leading countries only, mand for land for railway and building 
during the most recent fiscal year, for' purposes. , ... . .
which figures could be obtained, was ap-i The decrease is entirely in arable land 
proximately as follows: which, including fallow^ is 189 530 acres
United Kingdom ................... $178.367,000 less than last year. On the other hand
Urince K1DKaom ................; 82,367-,000 there is an increase on permanent pasture

Russia*^ ”* ..................... 248,961,000 Of the principal crops wheat, barley
itus»ia •••••• ••• •• i9o 7ii 826 and rve show a decline—in fact, the 1,-

™The total8includes revecue from ' the .175.284 acres uuder wheat is toe small-
government sale of spirits, the n^rocrts show an increase, and
revenue credited to the excise tax pro- 5 908 acres more given up to
per being $161,128,662. potato growing than there were in 1903.

The acreage under small fruit shows a 
continual tendency to increase and this 
3rear’s return of 77,947 acres is the larg
est ever recorded.

The orchards of the country have In
creased by 3,525 acres.

fNOTICE.France ..........
Germany .......
Italy ..................
•Russia ..........
Belgium ...........

Eaatport,

J. E. Moore, baUast.
Coaetwi»»:

Schr
Schr Ethel 

GScbr Yarnftiuth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yar-

mSchr' E. M. Oliver,
Martins.

Schr
Schr Blanche, *«, noiwui», ax»»
Schr Chaparreal, 39, Sullivan,

^^^ehr' Ocean Bird, 44, Hay, Margarets-

Thelma, 48, Apt. Annapolis. 
Haines Bros., 46, Hams, Ire*

Sold ior Gash or on mod \Bought and 
erate deposit.

Best
Direçt private wire to New York, D>-B- 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..
BaA8^ere”r’wLUd^e°r; information given on Securitive

St.13, Harkins,
5

c E. DOW DEN,December. A, D. 1904,5

Manager. 
Offices, 55 Canterbury St.

Rooms 87 and 38.

V1Schr 1
Schr Haines 
Schr Souvenir, 

ghan.
Schr

, Hains, Freeport 
Robichaud, Mete-

Utah and Eunice, 33, Outhouse, 
Freeport and cleared.

Cleared.
Schr Myra B., 90, Gale, for Yarmouth 

Me , I. R. Todd, 92 cords pulp wood. 
Coastwise:

Schr Margaret, Leighton St George. 
Bchr Swallow, Ells, St. Mafthis. 
fthi- E M Oliver, Harkins, fishing.

4 a»iled-
Stmc St: Croix, 1064, Thompson, for

BoSt°§; ^Tritonfaf°2720, Abemethy. for 
via Halifax, sailed yesterxat.

27,

Telephone 900.

4 QUEEN LILIA,
Cliirveyanc and Scientific

PAü^usi.y. ,
Sr most correct Psychic reader and 

™.»ter in Cheiromancy, she 1 us no equal. ' 
fine visit will convince you. 72 1 Vi nos 

:J$Vœ. St. Hours 9 a. m., to 9 p« m.
I-------------------------- --
Cerleton Granite Am*

Polishing WorKA

' TheWEDDINGS.
Hatheway—Cutten. ifs. SteamGlasgow,

DOMINION PORTS.

frMp’1New York, 18th stmrs Senlac and 
Eti,ïth.,r™vStliI-Bark 

,r°cTd-SchrdŒner Bros, for New York.

stmr Pacific

SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO
St. Croix, Manufacturera and Dealer» la

Red and Grey Granite. 
Freestone and Marble.

BRITISH PORTS.
Moville. Nov. 12.—Ard stmr Bavarian,

frL™erooofieNov. 11.—Ard stmr Armen- 
p Sew York;, 12th ard, stmr Bo-

from Glasgow Nov. 19. 
from Liverpool, Nov. 17.

Alcide»,
Corhathian, from Liverpool, Dec. 29. 
Concordia from Glasgow Nov. 12. 
Florence from London Nov. 1 
Ionian, from Liverpool. Nov. 10. 
London City, from LondonNov. 8. 
Lakonia, from Glasgow, Nov. 26.
Lake Champlain, 4685, from Liverpool, 

Nov. 15.
Lake Erie, 4814,

The case of the Cumberland Rail
way, and coal co., against the pilot
age commissioners, was resumed in 
the circuit court, this morning, be
fore Judge McLeod, Captain Coak, of 
barge No. 1, was examined, and the 
case was resumed this afternoon. H. 
H McLean, is acting for the plain- 
iffs, and' G. C. Coster, and Recorder 
Skinner, for the defendant.

jury cases in the county 
court will be heard tomorrow morn
ing at eleven o’clock. The jury case 
has been adjourned until December 
1st at 2. p.- m.

♦ All of Olmetery B*v»w
Kinds AtteoduJ T*» .ulian, from 

hemian from Boston.stmr Umbria, tor^NewYor^ ^ FUNERALS. Building W»£t£*£Hurnl,hc.(
SW,Southampton,

Paul for New York.
Tory Island, Nov. 12.-Passed stmr. 

Bavarian from Montreal for Liverpool.
Dundalk, Nov. 10—Ard bark Fremand, 

from Campbellton, NB.
Fortland 

P-rogress

BANK CONSOLIDATION. The funeral of the late George C. 
Robertson, was held this

o’clock, from the Hilyard 
222 Douglas avenue.

Inter- 
Rev.

St. John, - West Etui. N.B 
JUST RECEIVED

afternoon(Montreal Witness.)
Tbe most significant remark that Mr.

Clouston is reported to have made in a
recent interview, is that there are now _ra__p nnCD r
too many banks in the country, and that TO TIMES REs/riJEWS.
there are many indications that point to it *amalgamation in certain /quarters. Al- IF YOR ARE NOT ALREADY A 
ready we have seen the Bank of Com- REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE 
merce absorb the Bank of BntiBh uolum- vjvVp.vrT\Tn ttmFS LOOK OVER
S’S iSl'SsiSf i!f"“:™îaroEHS,°Fau™H ^ visiÎoh

Commerce, and Merchants Bank would MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH 
be. The combined capital of these three, RECKIVING IF so, SUBSCRIBE 
bank» is twenty-nine million dollars, at i rrnnAV
par, and the combined reel là sixteen) TODAx^

I at 2.30 
homestead,
There
ment was at Fcrnhill cemetry.

McKim, and A. D. Dewdney,

from Liverpool, Nov.

Manitoba, '6275 from Liverpool, 
Dec. 13.

Manchester Exchange 
Nov. 3.

Parisian, from Liverpool. Dec. 1. 
Pretoria", from Liverpool Dec. 22. 
Sicilian, from Liverpool, Dec. 8.
St John City from London Nov. IS. 
Saiacia, from Glasgow, Dec. 10.

Ship.
Garibaldi, 1284, Rio Janeiro, Sept 23. 

Barks.
Karen. 918. Swansea. Dot. 80s

• iv- 5'. . .811*.

* 29 were no pall bearers.
CB

for Qiieensborough.
Gibraltar, Nov. G—Ard schr

James from St. John s Nfld.

stmr. Lake Bourbon Whl.kày, fNelson6 pun»
3,*lo''«P>»rier casks Hunt. Roope A Be.ge 
°10 qviarter^Caske. Mackenzie A Cn.,

from Manchester, The non R. P.
conducted the services.Ellen

<$
810rrca»ee Pomery 
pagnes, a^)t,plga"a fcy

Mowing ^a^gale. Inow 

flurries. Therm 34.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Nov. 12.—Ard schr Alice Maud 

from St John, NB.
Sid—Strore Mystic for Louisburg, CB. 

eyard Haven, Mass. Nov. 1-. Ard, 
schrs Stélla Madd, from Weehawken, for 
st. John, NB; Flora W. Sperry, from
Chatham NB, for New (York; Nimrod,

and Greno Ch*ev

-—---------------------
THE TIMES AIMS TO BECOME 

THE BEST AFTERNOON NEWS- 
FAEER EAST .OF, MONTREAL*

-
JAMES RYAH w No, i King Sq,IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER

AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS»
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H. S. CRUIK.SHANK,
^tFLORIST.J^-

Fine, Large Chrysanthemums, Choice Roses, 
Carnations. Violets, etc.

Not being able to extend my business on Golding street Ï 
have removed my Greenhouse Plant to

Lancaster Height®,
Where I have now the largest and most up-to-date Green
houses in the Province. 1 am flow prepared to fill all order? 
at any time promptly.

Store at the same old stand, 159 Union Street.
’piw {£ i?ton?

We Launder 
Everything.

From a handkerchief to a circus 
tent, but we make a specialty of

COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS.
Our Shirt Bosoms are elastic and warranted not to crack.
In Collars and Cuffs we give you whatever finish you desire. 
To be faultlessly dressed you want our heavy, pliable, finish 

that is so much sought after.

X

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean
ing works. Ltd. Phone 58;UNGAR’S

THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1904.

PARISIAN TO
BE WITHDRAWN.

*
Fire Underwriters' Association, the 
association has granted a 20-cent re
duction in the city’s key rate. The 
reduction means a saving of thous
ands of dollars annually to the busi
ness section ol London.

THE ST; JOHN EVENING TIMES JInteresting
For those who want the very 
Best at the Lowest Prices.

I RECOMMEND
Elgin Watches Every Time,
And too win. as .very dealer la irst 
class Une. of WATCHES do that 
the ELGIN WATCHES are the most 
reliable at the price#, I have just 
taken the agency for showing and 
selling them, and will ' be most 
pleased to compare goods and prices 
with any other goods to be found 
in the city, ior I consider them 
equal to any, second to none, and 
beet for all.

A splendid line just opening in 
Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Silver 
Came, and ottered at prices much 
below that of any other make la 
reliable goods, and warrant them 
just as represented, 
spect and get prices at

No. 77 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 14, 1904.
1A. WIU no Longer bo Ono of tho 

Milan Line Mall Boats on tho 
Montreal Service.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 19 and 31 Canterbury street 
every evening, (Sunday excepted), by the St. John Times Printing A Publishing 
Do. Ltd. A company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

A. M. BELDLNG, Editor.
In requesting that lull military 

honore be paid to the remains of Paul 
Kruger at Cape Town and Pretoria, 
King Edward has given another evi
dence of his groat tact as a ruler.

(Montreal Star.)
THE PESSIMIST. The Mail and Empire thus summar

ised tfie case:—
With the sailing of the Allan Line 

steamship Parisian from Montreal to 
day, this vessel, which in years gone 
by, held the blue ribbon of the St. 
Lawrence, will pass from \ her high 
estate.

The vessel, with her trim yacht
like linds. will no longer carry the 
Royal mails, neither will she carry 
passengers between Montreal and 
Liverpool, except, perhaps, as an ex
tra boat.

By the beginning of next season, 
tho new turbine steamships Victorian 
and Virginian will both be in com
mission. and these two vessels, along 

the performance given at with the Tunisian and Bavarian, will 
Sandringham by the Canadian Kiil- form the Allan fleet operating be- 
tieS’ band, last Week/ the king pro- tween this city and Liverpool, 
eéhted a jeweled baton to Conductor While not yet determined, the Pari- 

.v . .V- Robinson and a diamond and ruby sian will. in aU probability, enterthat the city; connut.,enforce specific pin to Manager york(, the service between New "York and
performance the .victory is a barrgu-t .___ . . Glasgow, though she may possibly be

Like those of the ancient mnrlW* one, and that thq,case will be taken ^ Adored 4v"t°by’thTdmto’îîf opclatüd between Glasgow and Mont- 
,Who looked out upon the uniravei'sed-}ito the Privy Council. Tt is held tj* Field Marshal Sir Henry Norman, is » tll
ocean and saw the hand of Sedan'tip» 'sbroe, however, that under ono tp tic offered to Earl Roberts. Lord!-., 0?riflh®n ,TJaa w„«
Stretched in the Sea of Darkness, the clause of the judgment the city can «4* )S° built in Glasgow in 1881, by Charles
venerable philosopor would nét ad- eue for damages for non-pertormbncc. (^e<,|Hion jg known Apart frm tl'i • Napicr and Sons, and was one of the 
venture forth with them who see be- 1 If that be rewily the case the city's honor, it carries with it comfortable °!' trans-Atlantic liners to
yond the years tho visions ol a great- position is Ifiiich better than the ! allowances and a splendid house,with ; c°”8tructe<i of steel. She had old
er splendor of achievement than the Mail and Empire appears to think, j some of the finest rooms in London. Xittcd 6with" broad ^’lu-ds^îmd
world has known. The point the Times desires to cm-| Herr Paul Turoh, of Teschen, in'she was capable of considerable sail

Goldwin Smith has enriched the phasize, however, iç that Toronto I Austrian Silesia, sang a hymn at his power, independent of her engines, 
literature oi his time, and nothing does‘not propose to accept any sort ^ad intoned the While large for that day, her
that he says or writes is common- of .service the company may bo pleas- | f£c de£hP noftook her' inches oxvin^chicUy^o

place. It may even be that the role ed to give. ! should be produced at his funeral her fine lines atid gi-acéful set upon
of the pessimist is useful, as a foil to | The city of Hamilton js also taking j services. This was Carried oui by the water. In fact, of late year» she
the sometimes too cheerful optimism ! action to secure a better street car : who, under tho terms of was often mistaken by the (initiated
of the age. But one prefers the service. The finance committee Igst ! £r6£ee i ‘î1 SOm0 ^li°TrC'
optimist, even when his visions are week decided Xo recommend to tho they failed to comply with his wish. I remarkable one. In her twenty-three
extravagant. He, at least, has his city council that legal proceedings be The Dutch newspaper, Lodenvolk of ycals’ of service she has never met
face to the morning, and does not taken at once, to compel the street Pretoria, has announced that King ! with an accident of any consequence
despair. Like Tennyson he can say:— railway company to live up to its \ Edward, through the local author!- a,ld ncvcr has lost a life. In that in-
Yet I doubt not though the ages one agreement with the city and provide ' ties’ haa, expressed the desire that j**?*1 J1*8 catTie^ tcn8 °l ttlous:
And”theaathR PhtrP0Se frUnS: d . » «itisfactory «trœt car service. This of^thc Tate Pretidenf Kru^r/Tody and. Liverpool.

with the process of UiTsune action follow<'>d the. failure of the ’ at Cape Town and Pretoria, and ! .Originally the engines of the Pari-
company to give a satisfacyory eer- | the* minute guns lie fired during the sian were of the old-fashioned type,

; procession to the grave. ! but a few years ago she was over-

. » «...«SM,.i.-i o»w g «». .» —IMS.Si SïKSKSK;
preteht Editions regarding its 1 *>?n« R w»l not be possible to .repair funnels wore replaced with one large 
street railway serviee, add -on Frt- a _ between Belle Isle and one and triple expansion engines
. , . , . , Chateau Bay, which was destroyed by : infctnlleri *day last a civic deputation, includ- i an iceberg a few weeks ago, until i installed.

>or, Ellis and several of tho next spring. This will not, hoWcvei, 
m, wilted on the president of : communication with Beli& isle,

Ottawa î ÎRlectric Railway com- Marconl 8y*tc.ra, ^om tfce end..___ XST .-fly", , ... . , ’°f the government telegraph tine m
pany- trt-vMY to learn upon what Labrador to Belle Isle and vice versa 
terms tho latter would sell out to Is working admirably, 
tho city. The road is earning a 
large dividend, and the city fathers 
are of opinion that though the fran
chise has twenty years to run it 
would be good business to purfehase, 
jf a reasonable figure is named. Of 
course the electors would be asked 
to vote on the question before taking, 
final action, as in any case the pries 
asked would be a large one.

It would be worth while for the 
St. John city council to find out ex
actly what its powers ard, if any, in 
relation to tho operation of the 
street railway. The general im
pression appears tp be that the 
company Jias extraordinary powers, 
but & careful study of all street rail
way legislation relating to this city 
might suggest a method of asserting 
a measure of civic authority such as 
would result in benefit to the city.

’ Goldwin Smith, the most brilliant 
hf living pessimists, in what it was 
Intimated might be his last, public 
address, gave the Canadian' Club at 
nttawa a bad turn on Saturday. In 
hie address, the most interesting por
tion of which the Times publishes

The points raised in these interro- 
gay.ionpV.rela,ted to the anithoMty for 
requiring now lines to bo laid, ser
vice extended, prescribed time-tables 
to bo observed, dictated routes to be 
followed, continuance of transit in 
day cars after midnight, the ordering 

. „ , ï of open cars, off the track, the heat-
to-day, he could see no ray of hope ; jng ^ care, the enforcing of specific
lor a confederated empire, nor for the ! performance in these matters, and
United States if that country should the remedies for non-complinnee. In
extend its sont h,■ -'r- boundary. In the 
World at large Jingoism is rampant.

Fredericton is to have a new drill 
hall.
awarded for a new one in Chatham, 
Out., to cost about $60,000. St. 
John’s turn should come soon.

The contract has also been

Call and in-

regard to these several points the 
judgment upholds the City’s conten
tions excepting 
transit after midnight and as to spe
cific performance.

The Mail and Elhfiit'^cypresses tliç, 
view that since the court decided

W. TREMAINE GARD,general notes. Goldsmith and Jeweler.us to continued
religious beliefs are shaken, capital 
and labor threaten deadly conflict. 
Society is threatened by the tyrant?^ 
Of wealth, and the outlook is shad- 
towed by the gloom of impending 
chaos.

After

PARISH PRIEST
TONIGHT.

Attractive Offering by Dailey
Company at the Opera House
Tonight.
Tonight the Dailey Stock Company 

will open in the Opera House their 
second week with one of the most 
pleasing and wholesome comedy dra
mas of their repertoire, The Parish 
Priest—a piece without a villain. It 
is in three acts and the scene is laid 
in Pennsylvania. The plot revolves 
round the lives of Father Whelan and 
the daughter of a wealthy parishion
er, Dr. Cassidy, She is in love but 
the one she cares for has previously 
been betrothed to the doctor’s ward. 
He is tempted by thought of social 
position and worldly gain to give her 
up for the doctor’s daughter but by 
the good offices of the parish priest 
all is finally well arranged, though 
not before hearts have been broken.
It is a beautiful story, well told, 

the heart Interest deep, and it 
should prove a delightful medium for 
the opening of the week. Mr. Mul- 
laney will play tho title role and it 
will give him better opportunity than 
he has yet had. The part is a thor
oughly pleasant one for an actor and 
Mr. Mullaney in both looks and ac
tions should fill it most acceptably. 
Miss Hay, whose book has beCTi 
pleasing, will have the leading fe
male role and Miss Carr, has a good 
part which should win her new hon
ors. Mr. Perry, too, will be seen to 
advantage and Mr. O’Malley will 
have an Irish character which he is 
sai-d to assume excellently, 
quiet wholesomeness of it all Will be 
(hire to please.

vice
FIGHTING WILL CONTINUE.
The despatches since Lord Lans- 

downe made his speech at the Lord 
Mayor’s banquet, in which he expres
sed the hope that , the Russo-Japan- 

war might be ended by arbitra
tion, have dwelt at considerable 
length on the possibility of'interven
tion by Great Britain, France and 
the United States. A Londoh cable 
States that Japan had already unoffi
cially made to Russia a suggestion 
for a peaceful settlement. She had 
not, tile despatch explains, made it 
officially, lest she be understood as 
sueing for peace; but she would bo 
willing to consider negotiations. The 
Japanese minister at London ie quo
ted as saying that representations 
made by Great Britain, Franco and 
the United States would have great 

— influence, and might bring about a 
peaceful settlement, although he is 
not sure on what basis the belliger
ent nations could at present be in
duced toi agree, 
contains a

very

ing EXPECT VERY 
HEAVY TRADE.

alderese
the

The
Boston, Nov. lfc—Within a week or 

A sale of valuable shorthorn cattle two the annual Christmas exodus of 
from tho farms of Henry Cargill and the foreign-born living in this coun- 
Son, Cargill, and W. G. Pettit and | try will begin, and this year, because 
Sons, Freeman, took place at the1 of the prevailing low steerage rates 
Stock-yards Pavilion at Hamilton, the travel is expected to be heavier 
Ont., last week. In all 26 bulls and ; than ever before. By far the heavi- 
26 cows were auctioned off. The sale (,st traffic will come from Western 
realized $7,500, the highest price poiints, where so many Scartdaniav- 
paid for one animal being $425. The ions have settled on farms, and from 
average price for bulls was $121,and now on all through trains from that 
for cows $166. section will each bear its quota of

home-goers. A local steamship ag
ent said this morning that he antici
pated from 800 to 1000 steerage pas
sengers for each, of the Christmas ex- 

j cursion sailings on Ms line, whereas 
last year the figures were about 400
each. New York, of course, will ther sex, who are able to'give In
catch thousands more than Boston, i struction in country schools having 

Many of those who expect to visit ! an equipment for .manual training
„ ,. . , . , , ,, ., the old homesteads across the water on a small scale xtually dictatorial powers, while the . . . h . tickets now for wceks a a ’

Russian language was Substituted a 0 ha<1 tickets now ror weexs
for the Swedish in all the public in
stitutions of the country.

*

MANUAL TRAINING.
M Special Course For Teachers to

Open Jan. 9th. at Fredericton.
A special course of preparation tor 

manual training teachers is announc
ed to commence at the normal school 
Fredericton, on Jan. 9, 1905, and
the director begs to call the atten
tion of teachers to the desirability of 
taking advantage of it.

A demand exists for male teachers 
of woodwork in manual training de
partments; also for teachers, of ei-

On application of the Finnish Sen
ate, the Czar of Russia has appoint
ed a commission, composed o! five ! 
Russian and five Finnish jurists, 
formulate proposals for harmonizing 
the powers of the Finnish Diet and 
the Imperial manifesto of 1908. In 
the manifesto of 1903 the Czar gave 
the Russian Governor of Finland vir-

to !

Another despatch 
rumor that the French 

foreign office is considering the ques
tion of an Anglo-French note to Rus
sia and Japan, while still another 
expresses the view that President 
Roosevelt will bo the chosen media
tor of the three friendly powers.

Over against theeo rumors must tie 
placed three facts. The first is that 
Japan will not negotiate until after 
the fall of Port Arthur. ^The second 
Is that Russia asserts that her pres
tige must be vindicated before sho 
will talk of peace. The third is that 

. the other nations have no warrant ^ary building, the Globe on Sat-
for interventmn until given cleerly ur,,^ *** „
to understand that both Russia and of th0 Ubrary commissioners, had 
Japan would welcome a proposition j nothlng whatever to do with the pub
looking toward a peaceful settlement. , lication of some statements which 

The news that comes over tho wires ! have appeared -in this paper in con
nection with the library building. Mr. 
O’Brien did not request the publica- 

fact that the press correspondents *jon, furnish the information, or inti- 
arc gentlemen of considerable imag-1 mate in any way wiiatever’his views 
inativo power. Not long since they UP°* the subject; and he was not
had Great Britain and Russia on tho !aaked-

This ie certainly to Mr. O Brien s
| credit, whatever may be thought of 
! the course pursued by tho Globe. That 
paper has not yet sought on Intcr-

fully unite in representations toRus-;view with any of the wcl1 known citi- 
eia and Japan, if there were ttie 86,15 a«ftinst whom U has made some

what serious charges. That it did 
not even consult Mr. O'Brien, chair-

The liberal grants now being offer
ed to teachers of manual training 
should lead some of our enterprising 
teacher's to take up this branch of 
school work which is rapidly becom
ing such an important part of our 
educational system.

In.addition to this special course 
in woodwork, etc., short courses in 
paper-folding, 
board-work, etc., may be taken at 
any time.

Information as to any of the cour
ses may be obtained from the direc
tor of manual training, T. B. Kidner 
Fredericton, to whom early applica
tion should be made.

and even months, buying them when 
the rates first went down, in order 
that if prices went up later they 

The Metropolitan Liberal Unionist would bo so much in pàcket. Cunard 
Federation last week in London, pas- ! liner Ivernia, sailing on Dec. 3, from 
Sed a resolution that the time has East Boston, is expected to carry 
come fot a complete reform of the the largest number from this port, 
fiscal system. It approves the Prime as she arrives at Liverpool in time 
Minister’s demand for increased pow- for Scandinavians to transfer to 
etO to deal with hostile tariffs and ; steamers for home and greet their re- 
the practice of dumping. It lurther ■ latives and friends before the Yule- 
expresses the earnest hope that the | tide. The Saxonia, sailing on Dec. 
ties of sympathy already uniting the j 13, naturally will catch those return- 
Empire may be strengthened by com- i ing to the British Isles, as she will 
merci al union with t he colonies baSod be in port at Liverpool in plenty of 
on preferential arrangements between j time for them to get to any part of 
them and the Mother Country. It 
welcomes the Prime Minister's pro
posal to summon a conference with 
this object. A proposal to send cop
ies of the resolution to the colonial 
Prime Ministers was defeated.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
If one may judge from an article 

In Saturday evening’s 01o6k| -rela
tions must be somewhat strained be
tween members of tho editorial staff 
of that paper. Referring to the pre
vious-day’s charge against those con
nected with the erection of the new

colour-work, card

->the Isles before Christmas Pay.
NEW RESIDENCES.4

MARINE NOTES.
Four seamen 10ft Halifax to join 

the schooner M. D. S., which loaded 
at Kingsport for Havana.

Nine Seamen left Halifax by the D.
A. R. Saturday for Kingsport, to H. H. Gunter of the William Rich- 
join the ship Harvest Queen, bound ards Company, who recently pur- 
for Pensacola. Seamen are report- ! chased the building lot immediately 
cd scarce in Halifax at present sever- below Somerville, the residence of 
al shipmasters being unable, to com- Miss Fisher, will begin building oper- 
plcte their crews. ations :in the spring. .Mr. Gunter

»n- „ r„ T , , , . proposes to erect a commodious re-
* nfl. Ionlaa' which left Bjdcnce equipped with all thé modern

MovHlO at 12.45 p. November 11. improvc^cnfs, nnd ono quit0 jn koep.
for Halifax and St. John, has on in with the other MW houses round 
board 24 first class, 64 second class j

n4®0 thil;d class pa^eagers and The work of tearing down the 
1,200 tdhs of cargo, which is prmd- hduge on Waterloo Row, recently oc. 
pally for tho West. cupied by Mr. Bearisto was commen-

Captain R. H. Ryan, of Kentvllle, ced this morning under the eupervis- 
who reached Victoria. B. C.. from ion of Harry Clark. This house is 
the Orient in September, from study- located between the Judge Wilson 
ing the war, has mysteriously disap- property and Geo. T. Whelpley’s re- 
pcared. His father has mado the sidcncc. The lot was purchased by
most diligent enquiry, but all in vain, W. T. Whitehead, M. P. F„ and he

will Start building operations there 
Lnder the new time arrangement -n spriUg. The location is a very 

which goes intq effect MqnOay, Nov. Arabie on6, and Mr. Wfcitehead
wiil will have a very suitable restdetoce—
wUl riliUte two trips each way be- p-ton Gleaner, Nov. 12.) ? ; ,
tWeem St. John and Boston, calling _________ o_______ -
at Êastport, Lubée and Portland en rrorrf’P rr rmn f r
route. The service Will be periafm- TO UNI ill J bnUl/LJ.
ed by the Colvin Austin and St. Harcourt, Nov. 13:-The school
Cfroix The winter service of one tnp meetmg las* night was largely atten- 
a week will in all probability be*per- by the-ratepayers. It was gen-
formed by the o d reliable St. Croix, eraUyyCODCeded that the three teach- 
the Calvin Austin going Into winter erfj ghould be in one building instead 
quarters. 0( two; and that the principal should

be relieved of two of his classes, and 
the primary teacher of one, the three 
classes to be given the intermediate 
teacher.
gested for preparing the third room, 
but the general opinion was that it 
should be upstairs, where it can be 
prepared for about $130 or less.Dur- 
ing the winter months the four or 
five pupils in the north end who live 
two miles or more from Harcourt 
sefiool, could be conveyed to the lat
ter at about the same cost as now 
consumed by the keeping up oi the 
Mortimore building and its tiring.

The majority of the ratepayers 
seemed willing to have the suggested 
changes made.

H. H. Gunter, and W. T. White■ 
head M. P. P. Building Hand» 
some Homes Jn Fredericton.THE SHIPS OF ST. JOHN.

Smile, you inland hills atid rivera 1 
Flush, you inounbains in t-li# dawn! 

But my roving heart is seawàed 
With the ships of grey St. John.

Fair thé land lies, full of August, 
Meadow Island, shingly liar,

Open barns and breezy twilight 
Peace add the mild evening etar.

Gently now this gentlest country 
The old habitude takes on,

But my wintry heart is outbound,
With the great ships of tit. John.

Once m your wide arms you held me, 
’rill the man-child was a man,

Canada, great nurse and mother 
Of the young aea-roving clan.

Always your bright face above me 
Through the dreams of boyhood Shoo*. 

Now faL alien countries call me.
With the ahipa ol grey St. John.

Bwlng. you tides, up out of Fendyl 
‘ Blow*:y6U .white fogs, in .from seal 

% Wal born to be your fellow 
3 To$ Were bred tb pilot me.
At the touch Of your Strong lingers, 

Doubt, ttie hereMct, IS gone;
Sane and glad I clear the headland 

.- WSth the Whit* ahipa of tit. John.
Loyaliste, my fathers, builded 

This grey port of the gréy sea,
When the duty to ideals 

Could not let well-being b*.
When the breadth of écart et buntiflg,

Puts the wreath of maple On,
I muet cheer, too—ship my moorings. 

With th* ships of grey St. John.

must be read with duo regard to the

At present they arc |verge of war. 
on the other tack.

No doubt Great Britain, France j 
and the United States would checr-

elightest prospect of a satisfactory 
result. At present there is no such! 
prospect. Each of the belligerents 
asserts that a definite aim must be

man of the library commission, adds 
to the mystery surrounding its mo
tive.accomplished before they will negoti

ate.
opposed, tbe fighting will centinuo 
for some time longer, If Russia Ip-t 
aists that her prestige in the far

---------- :■ —------4-,
% 'n>‘' Times recently >afcfre4 to the 
Objection of. at. Jbhtt importers to 
thé Hew system Of invoices, which

Ae their aims are diametically

east must tie restored, the struggle =au8e delay itt many inataDCee in the 
"Will be a long one. since nothing les^-reoeipt of *oods’ A cable stateB tt** 
than the complete defeat of Japan the h0®6 trade eect,on °' the Man"
could now accomplish that result.The chcster Chamb6r 0f Cpmtoerre P^d

a resolution re certification invoices,
to the effect that the forms drafted 
by the Canadian government are un- 
neoessarily vexatious. It was further 
suggested that the chamber should 
use its influence to obtain simpler 
forms, and ths board approved this 
resolution.

fact is that peace at the present time 
would mean Russian humiliation. She 
is not yet willing to accept humilia
tion. It will come later, no doubt, 
but apparently Russia does not think

♦tPeerless-hearted port of heroes,
Be a word to lift the world 

Till the many eee the signal 
Of the few once more unfurled.

Past the lighthouse, past the nunbuOy.
Past the crimson rising sun,

Thei-e are dreams go do*n the harbor. 
With the tall Ships of St. John.

In the morning I ana with them 
As they clear the island bar,

Fade, till speck 1>V speck the midday. 
Has forgot ten where they are.

THE NEW BRANCH BANK-
The newly established branch of the 

Bank of British North America dt 
the Golden Ball corner was kept op
en from 8 to 10 o'clock Saturday 
night. This is a new departure in 
banking in St. John, and Manager 
Hazen said, Saturday night, he ex
pected there would be a good busi
ness done there. The trend of trade 
seems to be toward that section of 
the city, and it ’ is expected the 
branch will prove of great conven
ience to the storekeepers of that vic
inity. Mr. Cowie is manager of the 
branch and haa one clerk with him 
at present. The staff will be in
creased as the business warrants. 
Permanent office fixtures will be put 
in very shortly, the present fittings 
being only temporary.

v . . , ; ..

BO.
Different schemes were sug-

STREET RAILWAYS.
All ‘Canadian cities do not accept 

bs cheerfully as does St. Johnwhat- 
ver kind of service the Street rail- 
vay company maÿ choose to give.
Toronto, for example, held that It 

should have a better serviee, and 
that it possessed certain powers of 
compulsion. This was disputed by 
the company, and a special ease was 
submitted to the court of appeal.Six 
questions were submitted, atid the 
court has given its decision in favor 
ol the cite «b au pointa except two.

Some kind-hearted friends should 
call at the offices of tho Halifax 
Chronicle, Moncton Transcript end 
Fredericton Herald, and tell the edi
tors that life is short and the Can
adian elections took place on Nov. 
3rd.

But I eight the raster eea-line.
Wilder lee-Way, longer run,

Whose discoverers return not 
With the ships of grey St. John.

Bliss Carman,
4—It may be some encouragement to 

the St. John city council to learn 
that in London, Ont., es a result of 
the-city council complying with cer-
tala requirements ol the Canadian

THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA
TION OF THE TIMES MAKES „IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER-
XttSBS,

LIKE THE TIMES, 
SUBSCRIBE AND GET IT EVERY
DAX»

IF YOU

■V'l. 1

V '

OUR AD. HEREDC IWould be read by thousand» 
every evening

X j z

Those Who Think.
they must either go without or buy cheap jewelry wh'en they 
have a limited amount of money to spend, SHOULD SEE ti& 
many good and tasteful things xve have that are moderately priced. 
For instance.

Diamond Rings from $15.00 up; Gem Rings from $1.25 up; Sil
ver Broaches from 25c. up.

I
I

Watchmaker and Jeweller.
545 MAIN STREET, N. E.A. POYAS,

J. W. ADDISON,
. . ,

Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeeper#
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS end GLASS.

AH kinds of Weather Strips now In stock.
44 Germain Street. (Tel. 1074.) . . Market Building. J

6

$ JAMES V. RUSSELL, 8 1-2 Brussels Street. ::
A LARGE ASSORTMENT < »

Shoes and Rubbers <o Boots,
- -H iAT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 

‘ ‘ Men’s Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00. > •

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works
LACE CUBJEAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

City AgentMACAULAY BROS. & Co„

1
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$3.00.FRAGRANT OLD ENGLISH

Mitcham 
Lavender 
Bath Powder.

;
t

Men’s
KipDissolved in hot water, the natural 

odor of MITCHAM LAVENDER 
FLOWERS is diffused through the 
room. Excellent for the complexion.

50 Cents a Box.

I

Long
Leg
Hand
Made
Boots.

1

E. CLINTON BROWN, Dmgfgist,
THE FLATIRON BUILDING.

Corner Union and Waterloo Streets.: 
OUR NEW STORE—Don’t forgot the 

address. ’Phone 1006.

Rock Oak Sole Leather Bottoms. 
The Best Boot ever sold at

9300.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King street.
Established 1889—Telephone 626.

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main St^wt, St. Jobo, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH, Oysters sad 
Clams.

VALLEY WOOD YARD.
PARADfeE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked. Oats.
’PHONE 1227.

POOR DOCUMENT

r* ■
■ - ■

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS

readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

MC2289

CD
 *
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Morning News in Brief \
j-

DR. GOLD WIN SMITH TO
THE CANADIAN! CLUB.

V

\
One Miflioni Dollarsrifle for a match when toe rifle ac

cidentally discharged and the bullet 
entered hie wife’s body lacerating the 
wall of the pelvis. The unfortunate 
woman died shortly after and the 
husband is prostrated with grief.

At Halifax on Sunday Charles W. 
Lenanhan, aged three years, while 
playing in his home, fell into a pail 
of hot water and died from the in
juries received.

Sebastian Covey, a well known 
musician of Halifax, member of the 
Academy of Music orchestra and the 
66th Fusiliers band, died yesterday. 
He was aged thirty-six and leaves 
his wife and four children.

General.

Local.ii
The old Chjpman house was well 

filled last evening, at the services of 
the Seamen’s Mission. A large num
ber of fishermen were present, in
cluding the crew of the Freeport,who 
ably assisted in the singing. S. L.
Gorbell occupied the chair, and Mrs.
D. McLean presided at the organ and 
led the singing. Mrs. Jones and W.
K. Pederson, florists, sent large 
quantities of out flowers whtth were 
distributed amongst the gathering.
The regular business meeting of tne 
mission will be held tomorrow, and 
all members are 
tend.
...F. X Legere lectured on 'Japan be
fore the Y. M. A. of St. Peter's
church yesterday afternoon. The schooner Carrie Easier, Cap-

The collection at the cathedral yes- tain Wagner, bound from New York, 
terday morning for the St. Vincent to Lunenburg, (N. S.), ran ashore on 
de Paul Society amounted to $7.48, West Chop Vineyard Haven, Mass., 
which is the largest amount given'in at 8 o'clock last night, but it is be-
the past few years. The amount col- lieved has suffered no damage. It is
lected last year was $741.74. expected she will float at high tide

Clan McKenzie, will celebrate its today’ /

13th anniversary tomorrow evening Governor-general Minto, Countess 
in their rooms. Oddfellows’ hall, of Minto, family and suite will sail
Clan McKenzie was founded in 1891. from Quebec on Nov. 18 for England 

... - -, „„   A farewell reception will be tenderedThe residents ot Pagan Plaœhave them at Ottawa on Nov. 17th. 
raised objections to the erection of
a house bjy Thomas Potts on. that Kang Yu Wei, leader of the reform 
land and set forth the claim that the movement in China, arrived in Mont- 
original deed of the late Mr. Pagan real Sunday from England and 
made provision that no house should given a big welcome by the Chinese 
be erected within twenty feet of the colony of that city, 
street line. The ^“^dins that is jj A. Hamel, ex-paymaster of the 
now being erected by~Mr. P . city qf Montreal, who fled to Cuba
not be m conformity with that sti- i ]ast $p3L- after forging a $10,000 
pulation, it is said. Mr. To s. • check on the Bank of Montreal in the 
the contrary, claims that he is build-1 name of the city was brought back 
ing on the foundation posts of a 
house that stood on Pagan Place 
thirty years ego.

The Bystander Explains About the Earn* 
ous Glanstone Letter and Talks in a 
Gloomy Strain About the Future ••• 
Sees Banger Ahead For the British 
Empire and the United States.

Have- Been Spent "to Give Li<|uozone* Tree*to the Sicfc!

When we purchased the rights to 
Llquozone, we decided to buy the 
first bottle and give It free to each 
sick one we learned of. We published 
the offer In nearly every newspaper 
In America, and 1,800.000 people have 
accepted It In "one year It has cost 
us over one million, dollars to an
nounce and fulfill the offer.

Don't you realize that a> product 
must have wonderful merit to make 
such an offer possible? We have never 
asked' a soul to buy Llquozone. We 
have published no testimonials, no 
physician's endorsement Wei have 
simply asked the sick to try It—try it 
at our expense.. And that, is all we ask 
you, if you need it

Kills Inside Germs.
Llquozone is not made by compound

ing drugs, nor is there alcohol In it 
Its virtues are derived vilely from gas 
—largely oxygen gas—by a process re
quiring immense apparatus and It 
days’ time. This process has, for more 
than 20 years, been the constant sub
ject of scientific and chemical re- 
66ftrcb>

The result is a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing in 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet 
it is a germicide so certain that we 
publish on every bottle an offer of $1,- 
000 for a disease germ that it cannot

ML The tews le that 
vegetables; and Llquoeone—like an 
excess of oxygen—is deadly to vegetal 
matter.

There lies the great value of Llquo
zone. It is the only way known to kill 
germs lu the body without killing the 
tissues, too. Any drug that tille germs 
is a polscn, and It cannot be taken In
ternally. Medicine Is almost helpless 
la any germ disease. It Is this tact 
that gives Uquoeone Us worth to 
humanity. And that worth le so great 
that, after teeting the product for two 
yean, through physician# and hos
pitals, we paid $100,000 for the Amer
ican rights.

are: f Women’s Dlw.ee
a with f»Ter„»il Ini 

ne actsM»ftUU*8ithe Nfeelte oil
juesxs

50c. Bottle Free.
tf yon need Llqnewne, end hard i 

never tried it, please send a* «hid
coupon. We win then mail yen an or- 
der on a local druggist for a tull- 
eize bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselvee for it This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you What Llquozone is, and what It 
cim do. In Justice to yourself, please, 
accept it to-day, for it places yon un
der no obligation whatever.

Llquosons costs 50c sad $L

to at-

Ottawa, Nov. 13—Gold win Smith ing of the terrible inequities of the 
gave a very interesting address to the human lot, a government not of 
members of the Canadian Club yes- force, but of reason answering to the 
terday. W. L- Mackenzie King pre- conception of him who said: "that is 
sided, and there was a large attend- the best form of government which 
ance of members. Among, the invited does actuate and inspire every part 
guest* were Sir Wilfrid Laurier and and member of a State to the com- 
Slr Frederick Borden. mon good.’

Mr. Smith gave reminiscences of the * Those words, gentlemen, are my 
•— 'American civil war, which he said poUtical philosophy. You have in- 

wae an international struggle. He teresting times before you, Democ- 
epoke of his visit tq tin* soldiers in racy is on its trial. It has pretty 
camp, of his meeting Lincoln, Gager- well performed the destructive part 
al Grant Butler, Sherman, Jeff. Dav- of its task; the constructive part re- 
is and others. This led him to speak mains to be perfected. Meantime 
of the noted episode of the Gladstone the passions of aggrandisement and 
letter war which slumbered for a time have

Gladstone, at a time when victory reawakened. Jingoism tramples on 
P t Burned declaring tor the south, said righteousness and humanity. Relig- -4 • that Jeff. Devtotoad made a nation, tous belief is being shaken by science 

He might rather have said that Jeff, and criticism and the authority of 
Daviahad found a nation, for the conscience as it rested on religious 
confederacy was from the first a na- belief seems in danger of being im- 
tion in all respects, though born of Paired War is raging between cap- 
a sudden disruption. But he was af- «al and labor. Society is threaten- 
terwards sorry tor what ho said. It ed with a tyranny of accumulated 
offended the north, it grieved the wealth. If you mean to take an in
friends of the north in England, terest in public affairs as is the duty 
Gladstone, in a letter to me. suggesr- of every citizen of a free common- 
cd that it the north chose to lot the wealth to do you will have plenty to 
south go, thus getting rid of slavery, occupy your minds. I wish I could 
there wight thereafter be a union of look in twenty years hence and see 
Oanadawith the northern states, 1 how you are getting on.

I
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, Germ Diseases.■;t:

These are the known germ dh 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, end such result» are indi
rect and uncertain. Llquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That Is Inevitable.

CVT OUT THIS COUPON
for this ofler m*y not appear win, rill set 
the bleaks «rodmnilltt? the UwH Clone Co,, 
45S-«4 Wabash Ava, Chicago.

I My disease Is 
I bare never tried Liq nozone, but if yon will1 

supply me a Site, battle 1res I will tabs h.

J

Hay Ferer-InDusnaaAathnia
Abeoee»—Anemia
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
BrlgSveDisease 
Bowel Trembles 
Congto—CoWs 
Consumption
Col lo—Croup 
Constipation 
Oarsrrh—Cajiosr 
pyepmory—Diarrbsa 
Diimirnrr—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia

was
e.ee.e.«ee.ee...gq.••••••••«•»•••«••*

eblesIrer /I .... tete^Vt ......ee.ee.ee»
* eHi •nenmoeu tOg nee..#.».......... <•..

• * A3ve lull sddress—write plainly.-t
ofnia—erpMUs
mSPSwblet not yet using LiqeoeOttfr•Ufa»*.ssastfi*

Tvoubisss
«

to Montreal on Sunday from Havana 
by Chief Detective Carpenter, who 
has been absent six weeks.

Rev. William T. Gunn, B. D-, 8™' Foreign Minister del Casse secured 
eral secretary of the jubilee fund o a notable triumph at Paris Satur- 
the Congregational church, occupied day night when the Chamber of De- 
the pulpit of the Congregatiana put;es by an overwhelming majority 
church yesterday at both services. .In, ratified thb Anglo-French colonial 

morning be made a stirring ap-11 reaty and at the saipe time gave 
peal on behalf of the fund. This fund parijaraentary approval of his policy 
is to pay off the indebtedness oi the 0f a rapproachment between France 
Congregational churches in Canada. and Great Britain.
It was started last June, the Impet
us being a gift of £1,000 from the J. P. Whitney, the Ontario provin- 
English churches, and a further gift cial conservative leader has declared 
ou $10,000 from G. B. Borland. The this platform. It sets out that the
whole indebtedness on all the Cane- issue has been created by the gov- 
dian churches is $246,000, and al- emmont itself in its treatment of the 
ready more than half has been sub
scribed.

t ti /
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Take a 
Friend’s 

Advice

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.Britain and Colonies.
"Mr., Gladstone of course took it 

for granted that the union the possi
bility of which he suggested would be 
free. No other thought could possi
bly have crowed his mind. Neither 
Mr. Gladstone nor any other member 
of the British cabinet ewer for 
moment swerved from the determina
tion to observe an honorable neutral

ité \Çir Wilfrid Laurier being called 
upon said that he did not take the 
same gloomy view of the United 
States aa Mr. Smith did. He admir
ed the American people, and it was 
to their credit that all traces of war 
were wiped out and that they were 
never more united than today. Much, 
however, as he admired the United 
States, he admired and loved Cana
da more, and would object to any 
extension of American boundary line 
northward , whatever might be 
done by the United States extending 
southward. As for democracy* it 
had already been able so far to meet 
every emergency thdt arose.

STOESSEL Ji WOMDEH

1
one

I*

ity- question of corporate aggression 
against the interests of the munici
palities. Upon4; this- line the fight 
will be waged.

The Marconi tefegraph station at 
Cape Race Nfld, was ‘completed this 
Week. The Allan liner Tunisian was 
the first ship to speak with it. The 
vessel remained in communication 
with the station nine hours and ob
tained news of the result of the pre
sidential election In the United 
States and other world happenings.

I ■■Tin Hunt severance of the north 
from the south of which Mr. Glad
stone spoke did not take place. So 
tar as that is concerned, therefore we 
have nothing to trouble our minds. 
Knowing whs* I de of the winds of 
British statesmen in former days, I 
can hardly hear with patience the 
jingo cry that they looked upon the 
colonies with contempt and had mean 
ideas of British destiny. Their policy 
was colonial self-government, which 
most of them probably regarded aa 
training for nationality. That ideal 
might be mistaken but it was not 

The policy of self government 
nobody has yet proposed to reverse. I 
was Intimate with Bright and Cob- 
den, the special object* of this calum
ny. Neither of them ever uttered a 
disparaging word about the colonies, 
though they thought the state of de
pendency over worn. The only man 
who did speak contemptuously of the 
colonies was the imperialist Disraeli, 
whose fancy was oriental and who 
cared only tor the imperial splendor 
of Hindustan,

i.Provincial.
The Warren murder c»se at Char

lottetown still remains a mystery 
notwithstanding the fact that four 
weeks have elapsed since it was com
mitted. The Attorney General, has 
promised that the case will be sifted 
to the bottom.

Two young men belonging to Duf- 
ferin, near St. Stephen, went out
shooting on Saturday morning. The All the prominent speakers who 
gun in the hands of one named Av- took part in the presidential cam- 
ery accidentally discharged, the shot pàign under the direction of the Re- 
shattering the knee caps of his com- publican, national, state and county 
panion, George McBean, The latter committees have decided to give a 
died from the shock. Avery is pros- jubilee dinner to celebrate the vic- 
trated, and has lost his power of tory of the Republican national and 
speech. state tickets.

A.t Glace Bey C. B. , on Saturday, given at the Itotdl Astor, New York 
Campbell Atkinson was preparing his on Wednesday, November 30.

t
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It* Steeps In Trenches. Risks His
Life and is Loved by His Sold,
ten.
An influential merchant named 

Kratz, from Port Arthur, gives an 
excellent description of life in the 
town, says the London Telegraph.He 
declares that all hearts beat at the 
bidding of General Stoeasel, and all 
realize that he is the one strong 
who alone can Save the 
Socially, however, he is not liked.

General Stoessel is now getting 
slightly gray. Hie tall, bulky form 
clad in a brilliant-general’s uniform, 
is seen daily in the streets, but wnen 
he is proceeding to the forts he is 
dressed in simple gray, and is fre
quently taken for a private soldier. 
He is described as the "Russian Lord 
Kitchener,’’ a man of lew Words, but 
a Strenuous worker. People say 
that General Stoessel never sleeps, 
for when all the city is in darkness 
a light burns in his headquarters.

His administrative work finished. 
General Stoessel prbwls around the 
forts and makes his bed in some 
trench or rampart. Next day, with 
Madame Stoessel, a little figure clad 
in black, he proceeds around the hos
pital wards, speaking words of sym
pathy to the Inmates, 
that the officers shall perform their 
duties strictly, and the clubs have 
been closed, 
place in the firing line, and wjicn of
ficers in charge of detached expedit
ions fail to return he leads their men 
himself Successfully. His rule is, 
“What I order can be -done.”

The soldiers love him, but the offi
cers resent the fact that owing to 
his recent promotion he is vested 
with the right Of the award of de
corations. After a feCent assault 
the divisional commanders presented 
their recommandation, their aids-de- 
camp heading the lists,
Stoosse, crossed out the aids, say
ing: “Aids oannot.be aids and ih the 
firing line, too. They are good aids 
perhaps, but it is not fttt Opportun
ity for displaying valor. I cannot 
accede to thèse rewards.” Fric
tion resulted frofii this decision.

Of the 200 women who remain in 
Port Arthur nearly all are banded 
under the leadership of Mme. StOhs- 
sel as Sisters of Charity. They, 
have pledged themselves not to leave 
and are working heroically. The cli
mate favors rapid recovery from 
wounds. The permanently disabled 
men

General Stoessel, It is said, is of 
Swiss, as Todleben .was of German 
extraction.
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“THAT’S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
Yes; and getting worse”

“Going to keep it?”
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”

;

y
The dinner will be

J< t tman 
situation. i% *
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RICH STRIKE Iff 
A GOLD MINE.

pockets were discovered about two 
years ago, some of the nuggets of 
which were on exhibition at the pro
vincial fair, Halifax, this fall. After 
prospecting in the lead from which 
they were taken, and opening other 
leads, the old shaft was again pump
ed out and work resumed, when the 
lead was again struck and in five 
days $2,000 worth of gold was tak
en out, with more In sight.

Mrs. Clarke, Wife of John Clarke, 
grooér of this town-, met with a sev
ere accident on Thursday as she was 
leaving a neighbor’s house by falling 

Annapolis, Nov, 12—Captain Josh- from the door step and fracturing 
ua Slocum, the famous Annapolis the hip bone. As Mrs. Clarke Is a 
county sailor, who circumnavigated i very old wotnhn, it is feared she will 
the Globe in his sloop Spray, the i not recover from jts effects, 
smallest vessel that ever sailed all j J. J. Morrison of Springfield left 
oceans, has been recently heard | on Wednesday for Newfoundland, 
from. He purchased a farm at Mar- ! where he will be employed in the 
tha’s Vineyard, Mass., seme years woods as foreman by H. J. Crowe, 
ago, where he still resides. Last who has secured large areas of tim- 
week he brought his staunch little bdr land in that Colony, 
craft into Boston harbor and renew
ed his papers as sailing master.

The Valley Pork Packing.
Middleton, wljich has been closed for j take place at the Baptist church 
a few days in order to have more Wednesday rtëXt. Rev. N. M. Whit- 
machinery placed, has resumed oper- man to officiate, 
ations. A six horse power Boiler, a 
four horse pOwer engine and ft 50- 
gallon lard vat have been placed in
the factory. A good olass of hogs ...
has been received and a splendid ter of Dansville had with rheumatism 
quality of sausage, bacon and hams which resisted everything till Nervil- 

Thè output has been sold inc was tried, and it Cured. "The on- 
as fast aS ready for the market. ] ly relief I ever got was from rubbing 

Thé Middleton and ’Victoria Beach |on Ncrvllihe" writes Mrs. Garter. "It 
Railway has all been graded, and a penetrated to the very core or the 
crew of teams and laborers left on pain and eased my suffering after a 
Saturday for Shelburne, via Cated- few applications. I have used many 
onia and Liverpool,, to work for Mr. rheumatic remedies but none had the 
Morrison, who ha*' secured a con- soothing, pain subduing power of 
tract on the Soiith shore railroad. Nervllihc Which I fedortimtfid highly.'

Another rich Strike has been made Try Ncrviliflc yoürsèlf. Good for irx- 
at the King mines, North Brookfield, ternal use and excellent to mb on. 
during the past week. Some rich price 36c.

1 I* • '.i f-
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Mr. Gladstone.
In Five Days $2,000 

Worth Taken Out»** 
Capt. Slocum***Pork 
Packing**» Railway 
Mews.

"No doubt if Gladstone were now 
alive and were naked whether the 
colonies could be allowed to control 
the foreign policy of Great Britain 
or the issues of peace and war which 
are dependent on it, he would answer 
that they could not. If he were asked 
whether it were possible to frame a 
fiscal system equally suitable to all 
of a number of states all over the 
globe and diflerfng widely in their 
commercial cirimmatances, he would 
answer that it was not. If he were 
asked whether England had a divine 
mission on the strength of her super- 
for civilization to go about destroy
ing all the wild stocks of humanity, 
he would answer that ahe had not. If 
he were asked whether England. in 
her dealings with the weak, was 
bound to observe the laws of right- 

and humanity, he would 
that she was. If he were ask-

T
v r
if’

\Cough too?
“Bad. All night”

Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 
this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

u
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He insists «
r

He take* ft prominenty
The marriage of Miss Maj', eldest 

daughter Of (I. 8. Bishop of this
Co., of ; town is announced, the wedding toeousness 

answer
ed what he pretorred-a nation with a 
heart and a mind, with destines and 
inspirations of- its own, or one of 
these vast and -heterogeneous em
pires which human ambition has con
structed and nature ha# scattered 
again—he would eay that he preferred 
the nation. But he would not on this 
account be showing that he was in
different to the greatness or the hap
piness of England. He had spent an 
illustrious life in promoting both.,

Beyond All Description
Was the experience Mrs. E. V. Car-

General
f-

put Up. i,e

V

mThe United States.
'"The event of which Mr_ Gladstone 

speculated did not take place, 
free ndrth, if'it i« rtd oflslaveitfv *S 
not rid of the race question or of 
lynching. Tha horizon altogether in 
that quarter is dark. At. present jin
goism with Its strenuous life, its 
‘big stick,’ its swaggering, boastful 
aggressiveness, its contempt of right.

“Suppose expansion takes a south
ern course add’ extends to the line of 
the Panama canal taking in a vast 
alien population, there may be an
other disruption, there can hardly 
fail to be a change of institutions.

"If you have an empire you must 
have an emperor, As to our external 
relations all we can say is nature 
will have her way. She will have her 
way, strive to thwart her as you 
will. The action of the great forces is 
often suspended by that of secondary 
forces, but the great forces prevail. 
Of this, even that Union Jack on 
which we are told to keep both hands 
is a symbol. > It took long to blend 
those crosses, but they were blended 
at last.

The % r

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED
become the guests Of the te6i-

St John, N. B.Sole Proprietors
STYLISH WOMEN■4r

Busy People Need Health.

What a rush modem life is, push, 
drive, get there somehow. It’s hard 
on the nerves, hard on the digestion, 
hard on sleep. Your blood gets thin 
and strength goes dowti bill. Susy 
people must maintain health, must 
bulls up. Take Fëfrotoiié,-It sharp
ens the appetite, forms rlofi, red 
blood, develops strength aa if by 
magic. Ferrozone is a nerve And brftitl 
tonic that keep a rebuilding going on 
in the system and brings vigor and 
energy to those who need It. Try 
Ferrozone and see how quickly you’ll 
improve. Price 50c. at druggist.

--------------- ♦----------------
Florence—How did you get «long With 

your French while you were la Fari.7 
Marlon— Beautifully.
Florence—Then you had no difficulty in 

making yourself understood?
Marion—Oh. I don’t think anybody had 

the least idee whet I was talking about 
but, then, you knew, they aT6 fo polite 
in Paris.

always ask for a D. dt A. 

Corset. They know that 
D. St At models a té correct.

stylé illustrated is the 
Idtig hip, Straight front, 
. This corset gives the

.4 It Costs MoneyThe
famous
No. 48;

4at abdominal line and rounded 
bust. It will make any figure 
beautiful.

At the same time it is deslgtied 
to allow the greatest freedom of 
movement and cah be worn 

:th perfect comfort.
The price is $1.75.
Others of the same style at 

$1.00 up to two.

To advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs money t 
to carry stocks of goods till they become stale. Do ! 
you see the point?
THE TIMES can bring you in touch with thousands 
of readers that see no other paper.

f

Ji Gloomy View. W1

"One thing is certain, gentlemen, 
whatever your external relations 
be, and however dear may be the tie 
to the mother country, on this con
tinent your destiny is cast. Here is 
the field of your duty and of your 
aspirations. Here, not In Europe, 
or Africa or Australia you have to 
play your part in the fulfilment of 
the hopes held out to man by the 
discovery of New World, the hopes of 
* happier state of society, a lesscn-

may

iDOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREALmtp
*

Business Office Telephone
> % n

IT WILL PAY YOU. IF YOU Aft» 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE .TIMES. V \

-• Æ-
.

1:..-.:-.1
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I STEAMERS. railroads;COAL'JAPANESErudder, the principle, In this particu

lar, being the same as that employed 
in the Francois’ airship.

The objection made to the use of a 
rudder is that it in of no value except 
when the vessel is being propelled at 
a high rate of speed; so that when it 
is progressing slowly it is helpless as 
its direction cannot be controlled. 
Those, however, who have witnessed 
the wonderful exploits of Baldwin’s

, MONSTER AIRSHIPS
AT THE WORLD S FAIR

PRINCE Grand Lake an<f Salmon River
ROUTH1.Minudie Coal,

Conveys Message of 
Good-Will to President 
Roosevelt.

“sky. racing-gig” are inclined to ro- Chicago, Nov. 13:-Prince Fushhni, 
ply that this may be all so in theory member of the Japanese royal house- 
but the facts are against it; for the h°ld- sPecl0i representative of
“California Arrow” appeared to yield the Mikado, accompanied by tlm* of | 
readily to its helm, even on its first ! hls countrymen and a retinue of ser- 
trip after the propelling apparatus be- vantm arrived in Chicago, today ov- 
came altogether incapacitated. Of ! ep tbs Chicago & Northwestern K.R. 
course, in the lack of, either motor or ' Ms way to Washington, to ctil on 
breeze the objection would hold good. ! President Roosevelt and to 1 

The vertical direction is determined ' Capitol and government officers. On
BC. Cauls, Nov. 12:—A great deal Franco-Comte, having been bom in by the rapidity of the wing-stroke; a èha^Ty the° JapaneLZon-

usiasm ■ has been aroused a- the town of St. Loup, department of , quick stroke sends the vcchile up and : who iO0i(ed after the entertain-
"raeeg the world’s fair visitors and Haut Saône. He has interested him- a relaxation of . effort caused it to . ’ h visitors until tonight at
XiuZu generally, writes M. M. Snell, self in the problem of aerial naviga- gradually descend. ! g^clock when they Irft for thfeast
"by the trial trips of the two bal- tion ever since the Franco-Prussian In the flying-machine the operator | Washington the Prince will'tom. which have already been prov- war in 1S70, when .balloons were ex- is able to descend with the same | ^air whfm pmp^-

•d to be really dirigible-Baldwin’s tensively used in blockade running, amount of gas that he went up.with. ; hig reception are being
California Arrow and J^enbow’s Mon- After conceiving, and experiment- It is not necessaiy for him either to , mad<; the fair authorities and the 

JUnm. Meteor. This is particularly ing upon, fifty or sixty different j throw out ballast.to assist himselfiin ps^ Commissioners,
true of the former, which on its sec- types, he finally adopted the present descending or to let out gas in order Washington Nov 8:—His Impcr- 
Md, third, and later daily trip has ; one a little over twelve years ago. to return to earth. His position in | - Sadanaru Fus-
mada innumerable evolutions at van- He has made several successful trips the air depends altogether, as in th- ^ Washing-
Bus heights above the exposition : nt paris. and no. less an authority case of all animals possessing the , japan v7Snd the United
grounds and the surrounding conn- than Adolph Carnot, brother of the PÇwcr of flight, upon the manner in j States by ordcr the Emperor with 
try, frequently hi the face of the president of the French republic, and which he manipulates his wings, and ; d bl purpose. first to deliver to 
Wind, maneuvering as skilfully as «•! himself president of the French he can therefore ahght ^ tbe pr.sidcnt^rthe Unit^ States a'
jfacht or a bird. | Academy of Sciences and one of the eaj« at whatever point he selects. cial meSsage of goodwill from the
? Other aerial crafts, of entirely dt(- bCst engineers of the polytechnic The inventor ciaiins i Emperor ofZapan! and second to
ferent patterns from either of thesè. school, congratulated him, after wit- ly eliminated the element of dajnge' ; | visit the world’s fair at St. Louis, 
are to make ascents at the exposi- ncsSmg one of his ascents, on his He does not pretend that man-power Japan has a largc exhibit,
tion during the noxt fqw days; but ; successful and final solution of the 18 the only projier means of p °P 1"| whj^ jn Washington, the president! 
by far the largest dirigible briloon j pl.ob]cm of aerial navigation. In 81°n- Whatever can be done by , das i gn at e d Jir. Pierce, third as- '
bare, and the one which may expect some of these - ascents the velocity of human muscles can be done by mar , sigtant Secretary of State, as his 1 
to prove the most successful of all.is the Craft was over forty feet a sec- chinery; the first thing necessary is ona, representative to attend to 
•La ville de St. Manda, invafnted and ond. with one of the preliminary to navigate the air safely and suc- P®^ prince and arrange for his enter- 
owned by Hippolyte Francois, of Par- models a speed of no less than seven- cessfully, and the question of motive irJ t

ty feet a second had been attained. can Kbe considered later
This machine has a gas-bag 105 The present vessel was begun in Thc •*a*?®* ZZ 

feet long, 35 feet in diametqr and September. 1903. and was named in Atwelve
111 feet in circumference, weighing honor of the city of St. Mande, the * .TZ.ritfT?nnn°Li S And it’s neither a dopy mixture, a
602 pounds, and having * capacity of municipality of which had actively P ■ , troublesome atomizer or an irritating
65,000 cubic feet. It is made of a interested itself in the inventor’s ex- ® rmlTfr.-„d snuff-it is fragrant healing Catarrh- of coal in Noiva Scotia, and given a
peculiar kind of cotton canvas inven- periments, and where he has a rosi- “*{”n °". a , th ozone which is recommended by at special preparation by which all the
ted by Mr. Francois for this express dence. The city government of Paris J least twenty thousand physicians in shale and other impurities are
purpose, which is much stronger than itae]{ has likewise extended to him „ T. ’ the ! United States and Canada. The bal- ! picked out and is sized a little larg-
any of the stuffs from which balloons his patronage, even going so far as * ,7 " hlmHrpd ! samic vapor of Catarrhozone goes at j er than American Egg Hard Coal,
are commonly made. Very great to assjst him in his studies and ex- *** ’ ! once to the source of disease, kills J it makes a white ash, very little
strength was necessary to resist the periments by placing the great gal- 1 " « M h ^ b „ ‘ the germs, heals sore spots; it pro- , soot, lasts longer than any other
accidents of travel and the pressure jery 0f Machines at his disposal. The ,y ? „nd vents dropping in the throat, keeps : Soft Coal and makes a hot fire. The
of the immense body of hydrogen gas iatter is an immense permanent col- . t , F a t nublie ««cent the nostrils clear and cures foul | people of Nova Sçoitia use it in place 
that it contains. Within-it is a potion installed in one o|f the build- „ ^ . . h- ,, a he_ its breath. Cure is complete and perman-
smaller bag, or bellonetta. aibout one ings 1800 {cet long by 600 feet wide, . inflated His flight is if ent when Catarrhozone is used. It is
quarter as large as to into bu*jlt for the Exposition of 1889. a“"ssfu^ who ,s tomlv convinced ‘ aB certain as eternity to cure, can’t
which air is admitted to tslte to Mr. Francois brought with him to ., in b ’ m h overturn all tail- Every complete dollar outfit
phice ofthegasthati. ee- st. Louis a crew of ten men. The esLblished mlesTf aeronmR.es guaranteed; trial size 25c. Use oniy
cspe.and th is preserve to to*» of captain, Ad. Moucharaud, besides the But the experience which the visit- Catarrhozone. 

u Tnt 85 feet low end interpreter and business manager tora to the Exposition ^ now hav- 
•J11* “r ^id'J Ld ilhTw Madame Clemence Magm™- the. ing would lead to the conclusion tot 

feet wide and weigl*_* aeronaut> one of the others is the the ^ ia navigable ln til sorts cf
p®und5' Jiinh“..r ron^ctloa^ emi- machinist .and to remaining eight w d a ^eat variety of prin-
^s\ing o? a r^to^e ^d two are skilled workmen. <*ples;so that to problem of the fu-

paraiiei rods below, th.se tongitud- Reynolds the Bird’Man. w”L^mtq°mar,T
toal rods being connected at intervals 9 eo°d systems that which is all Lawyer
hv cross bars which form a succès- Baldwin’s aerocycle, Benbow’s things considered, the best and cheap- «am Lav^er
Son of complete triangles, set ver*i- celestial sidewheeler, and Francis est and most adaptable to practical J t txp^sTon of ^namite in to
tally and .traahvewely, a» m to case colossal airship are all based prim- needs. __________  __________ Laurel Line Tunnel today. The men

Baldwin airship. The central arily upon the balloon principle, _____ ________________ ______ were brought here by Linnhart-Den-
havo approximately cigar-toped gas- HASN’T SIT DOWN Bis Company of Philadelphia,
bags, and derive their motive power
from gasoline engines. But one of FOR SIX YEARS.
the other aerial navigators at the 
World’s Fair differs from them in all 
these respects, having a machine 
heavier than the air, with a 
bird-shaped gas-bag and no mechani
cal motor whatever.

This ia the flying machine, “Man- 
Angel”, invented by Alva L. Rey
nolds, originally from Michigan, but 
now of Los Angles, California. He 
has been an inventor and student of 
atmospheric phenomena and action 
all his life, but it was only within 
the past year—since the opening of 
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition,
In fact—that he has taken up the 
question of aeronautics. Since he 
went to work on his first experi
mental machine last May in Los 
Angeles, he has greatly altered his 
system a number of times, so that 
the present is his sixth full-size work
ing model, the preceding ones hav
ing been destroyed- as unsatisfactory.

Mr’, Reynolds insists that, unlike 
all his- competrl ors, be is “not an 
aeronaut b«* Jbierely an ^îventor”; 
but that he*
to to aerial aavigatiett^tirobletn,. un
til he has effected YtS complete and 
final solution. He Is firmly convinced 
that the only true method of navi
gating the air Is one that involves 
the study and application of the 
principles involved In the flight of 
birds. He has made some private ex
perimental trips at his home city, 
and expects to satisfy the public of 
the superior value of his apparatus 
as soon as he begins his trial trips 
at the Exposition aerodrone 

All the peculiarities of his vessel 
are derived from the fowls oi the air.
It has a gas bag large enough to 
reduce the weight to a minimum, 
but not to altogether, counteract or 
overcome it; and therefore the ap
paratus m\ist bo kept in the air by 
its own motion. Mr. Reynolds lays 
great stress upon the design of the 
gas bag. That of his machine, in
stead of being oblong like the Bald
win or an ellipsoid like the Bcnbow, 
is of the shape of a Krag-J orgenson 
rifle bullet, consisting of two cones 
with coincident baste, the rear one 
twice as long (from vertex to base) 
as that in front, so that a vertical 
section taken longitudinally through 
the center would resemble an old- 
fashioned kite flying on edge. The 
object, of this form is to increase the 
dirigibility by throwing the center of 
gravity into the front portion, and 
Jtfc the same -time to increase the 

. J by reducirijgiSo a minimum, the 
loss of energy arfimg from the fric- 
tilon of the surface of the bag with 
the air. A gas-hag of this shape, 
which is approximately that of a 
bird while in position for flight, 
shoulders its way, as it were, through 
the atmosphere, and when the air 
is once broken by the forward por
tion, where the diameter is the 
greatest, there is no further friction.
The tapering of the ballon towards 
the rear does away completely with 
rear suction, as well as with skin 
friction, behind the point of mean 
diameter.

The rest of the craft is constructed 
with equal regard to the lessons of 
professor bird. Just as every living 
creature that flies does so with its 
flat surface towards the earth and di
rectly in the plane of the flight and 
parallel with it, so the occupant of 
to Reynolds vehicle must lie face 
downwards, with his feet to the rear.
By means of his upper limbs he op
erates the two wings, which are 
tended on either side in a horizontal 
plane like the pinions of a bird They 
are under perfect and separate 
trol. so that the machine ran be 
turned to the right or the left by 
their means, without to aid of a

One of the very best Soft Coals 
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

On and after SUNDAY,’July 8. 1904, 
as&follow^* run (Sunday excepted)

TRAINS LEAVE 
No* ,2“~ExPre3s for

Campbellton .................. ..........
No* * , train to Moncton .

No. 26-Express " for ’ "Potot""du
No. 13 “sib’ Ha'ifaX and 
No.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Steamer 
May Queen will leave her wharf, North 
End, every Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 7 o'clock for Gagetown, 
Grand Lake and Salmon River. Return- 
*n88» will leave Chipman at 6 o'clock, 
touching at Gagetown wharf and inter
mediate stops. All up freight must be 
prepaid, unless accompanied by owner. 
Excursion tickets issued every Saturday 
good to return following Monday at one 
fare. No return ticket less than 40 
cents. This steamer can be chartered 
any Tuesday or Friday on reasonable 
terms.

One That Has Been Declared Successful 
by the French Academy*Description 
cf it and of Another of Entirely Differ* 
ent Design***One of the Remarkable 
Features of the Great Fair.

ST. JOHN. 
Halifax and

». 7.00 
8.00

.. 11.10Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McGivern, Agt
339 Charlotte St.

, _ Plctou . 11.45
o -, for Hampton ...........  13.15

No nsZ?ErefSs for Sussex...........17.15
No! .............„
„ Montreal '°r Quebec *nd 

^r"'” * Halifax" and

18.13
R. H. WESTON, Manager. 1'9.00 

............. 23.25
Tel. 42

Belleisle Bay.
trains arrive at ST. JOHN.Better 

Than 
Hard 
Coal, and 
Cheaper 
Too.

\ No.•h* S. S. Beatrice E. Waring wilt leave St. 
John for Head of Belleisle and intermed
iate points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 a. m. Returning, leave 
Belleisle on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 a. m.

9Sydneye'3 from Ha!ifa*

No' 135~from Hampton .
No 13s"iPXpres” lrom Susao* ......
No. 133 Express Iron, Montreal
No j*!6 .................................. 12.50
No* 137 5?^ed; !rola Moncton .. . 15.10 

°- Sub. from Hampton . . . 15.30 
ton and Campbellton and

No -iP°iS5 du Gben® .......... ...
Wo’ =,1~53xpr®99 ,rom Halifai. . .
No. 81—Express from Moncton

... (Sunday only) ............................; 1.35
Tirol, ^r or, rVh, by. Atlantic Standard 
Time, 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

...... 6.25
.. 7.45 

9.00
and

B. E. WARING, Mfcr.
'Phone 611A.

Star Line Steamship Co ... 17.15 
18.45

ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS. "Vic- 
toria” or "Majestic," will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning (Sun* 
day excepted) at 8.80 o’clock, for Fred
ericton and intermediate landings; an«t 
will leave Fredericton for St. John every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 
o’clock, due at St. John at 3.80 p. m.

Freight received daily to 6 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

D. POTTINOER, 
General Manager;

CITY TICKET 'OFFICE,
7 King St., St. John, (N. B.) 

Téléphoné 1058.
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. Ai

THE STEAMER

Maggie Miller
i

Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kcnnebeca sie Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
7.15 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45

Is. THANKSGIVING 
DAY, 1904.

44- Will*
Only One Cure For Catarrh Issue

Return
Tickets

Is Drummond Pictou Egg Coal.
It is mined from the thickest seam

AT THE
;

Lowest One Way
First-Class Fare.

p. m.
Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 

and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. m.
Returning at 9.45, 

p. m.
a. m.. and 5

i of Hard Coal.
Try it for your cook-stove, your 

round stove, or your furnace instead 
of Hard Coal, and save money:

Good gofng all trains Nov. i6th 
and iTttv and for return leav
ing destlndtio«j on or before 
NoV. 2ist, 1904. Between all 
Stations in Canadk East of 
Port Arthur.
For particulars and Tickets call on 

W. H. 0. MA0KAY, St> John, N.B. 
or write to 0. B. FOSTER, D.P.A..

' JOHN McGOLDRIGK, Agent. 
Telephone 228A.

HOTELS.$5.40 per ton delivered, or $7.50 
per chal. of 2800 lbs. delivered.4-

ABERDEEN HOTELKILLED BY J. S. GIBBON & CO#,
DYNAMITE. 6i Charlotte Street, S mythe 

and Marsh Street.
Home-like and attractive. A temper

ance house. Nefrly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city, 
once at all trains and boats, 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

Scranton, P. A. Nov. 13.—Frank 
Jar dan, colored, was killed and Wil- 

colored, and foreman tV.i Coach in attend- 
Rates $1$3.25. 3.25.

PER LOAD DELIVERED,

SOFT COAL, Fresh rimed, 
COARSE COAL.

A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.Of the , . . .
portion, or car proper, Is «fboqt ten 
feet lone, and is a solid platform 
surrounded by a railing and firmly 
braoed to th, Jthrr portions of to 

The -er is made of pine

From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 
Nov. 15—LAKE CHAMPLAIN Dec. 8
Nov. 29—LAKE ERIE .......... Dec. 17
Dec. 13-LAKE MANITOBA. . Dec. 81 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE................ Jan. 28

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

X* Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
SL John, N, B,

IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 
YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 
SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 
TIMES ABOUT IT.

woodtU«<*pt to the parts subject to 
.greatest strain, which ere of

Nebraska Firmer Jtfrald that 
Satan Will Catch Him If He 
Does Hot Stand.

GEORGE DICK,
Foot of Germain Street 

46 Britain St. Telephone 1116

l bo
Jit wl.

The solidity of to construction in- 
s.ires perfect rtgklity and equilibri
um. so that no enwgv or time are 
lost in balancing, wiw at yeat ttie 
nr is sustained at a length df two 
yr three met above the ground, by 
(ore and aft wippoHs heavily braoed.

The car is capable of bolding a 
large number of persons, as was d*~ 
inonsirated a lew days ,sg0 wbeo 
Miss Helen Could with her party 
twelve or fifteen pereons climbed into 
it at the same time ind were accom
modated Withosit any «xoeesiva crow- 

But no uwre i*an lour men, 
over and above the provisions and 
other Impedimenta of a long vovage, 
ere Ordinarily #xfocUd to trayeVin it 
nt once, the ’.ffttog capacity of tie gas 
bee being only about tour thousand 
pounds, and it wing durable to 
leave a cowddwable margin of re- 
urtto aowef. .

In end muter the fiber of t»e car, 
’directly In the center, is a Lambert 
gasoline motor, which a«ppllee the
-------— by which the craft p driven.
It lathe invention of Prosper Lam
bert, of Paris, and is to mont per- 
tect that modem science can provide. 
It has four cylinders and a working 
capacity of twenty eight horsepower 
|An electric battery at the hioe ol 
the car explodes the gasoline, and 
to engine is kept cool by a coil of 
water-pipes, fed from two reservoirs, 
one on each side close to fhe for
ward rail. Stretching across to 
front is a double radiator through 
which! the water passes in order to 
te kept at a low temperature. At
tached to the engine, undepneath the 
car, - is a muffler, which makes it run 
much* morn smoothly and noiselessly 
than gasoline engines generally do. 
Most of the weight of the apparatus 
is in the center and below the floor. 
The gasoline tank is attached to the 
*fter rail, in such wise as to coun
ter-balance the water reservoirs for- 
yserd- The machinery can go six or 
sight hours without recharging, and 
it can be recharged without descend- 
ipg.

On op.ch side of the car, in the cen
ter, is wheel about four feet in dia
meter, from which the power is com
municated. by meant .of broad leather 
belts, to the propellers, which are 
two-bladed lateral fans, one at each 
corner of the central car. The blad 
are six inches In width, and marie 
the Francois canvas, like that in the 
gas-bag, stretched upon hollow tubes 
qf “olive” metal. The two forward 
fens act by suction and the two af
ter ones by pulling. The first meas
ure -about ton feet from tip to 
tip: and the latter twelve feet.

Mr. Francois claims that; it is Just 
as advantageous to have four pro
pellers on an airship as to fiave four 
r heels on a wagon, 
vlbg Ville de St. Mande, is said to 

l.it. capable, unassisted by the wind, 
f a speed of twenty-five mile*,* an 

hour fti
:Ailes Jn a calm.

No rudder is used, as the propel
lers on to two sides are capable of 
working independently and the vessel 
is tprned by shutting off q»QSt of the 
power from one side and concentra
ting it on the other, on the 
principle used in rowing end
ing. There is a mechanical device by 
which the vertical direction is per- 
fcctojtpntrolled, but .this is kept a 
ffgidvcret by the inventor.

Francois la originally from

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.Omaha, Nob. Nov. 12.—Charles Na
gle, a Nebraska farmer, whose su- 2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square,
perstitious fear of Satan has kept \ No. 8 Engine Houk. Union St.
him from sitting down for the last | uor' Mill andUnion Sts.
six years is in jail here charged with 6 Market Square. Auer Light Store,
assaulting John Hanschild with a 7 Mechanics’ Institute, tJarleton St.

.. “T** 8 Cor. Mill and Pond Sts.
pitchfork. 9 Foot of Union St. (east.)

Hanschild continued to operate his 12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St. 
threshing machine despite the remon- 13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts. 
stranoes of his eccentric neighbor. i| o^Btf&un-
who declared that the machine was dry. /
possessed of the devil, and that its 16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts,
operation would release his Satanic 17 Cor. Brunswick Sta. ^
majesty, to the undoing Of all the 19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Sts.
neighborhood. 21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.

Finding his objections disregarded, 23 Cor. Germain and King St..
__ i ® , , . J j 23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson ANagle rushed into the barn and re- * Allison,
turned with à pitchfork, with which 24 Cor. princess
he sought to drive Hanschild away 26 So. I Engine
from the drearieri: instrument. 28 Tiff, su.' r

Nagle sleeps in an apparatus of his a7 -Breeze'e Cor. King Square,
own contrivance, eats from a high 28 Cor. Duke and * Prince Wm. SU.she» standing, walks to town with. || go,. ^

his team and nev<H* ri'des in a street j 
elevator. He believes that

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool,- 
$30; London, $32.5<).

THIRD CLASS.—To Ldverpool.Lon- 
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver- 

r Londonderry to St. John $15 
London $17. To and from all 

other points at equally low rates.
ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

S.S. Montrose, Nov. 29. ' 
bin Only.

S.S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20. Third 
Class Only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT, 

attention given to summer
is atm,Royal Insurance 

Company,
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over
$60,000,000

Special
tourists. pool or 

From
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor

Second 0â-

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, N. ading.

Or. write O, B. FOSTER D P, A.
S*. John, N. B.

" Victoria Hotel

Charlott* Sts. 
buee. Charlotte St. 

and Prince W 1

to fra Wim iBictat
w FOR — -"£~

I5"3'y
stickdet i-i

Ste.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts.
35 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
87 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange and
41 Cor.6 St. James and Frittes WUitam

>■; V-car or an 
if found in a sitting posture an evil 
spirit will capture him unawares.

He owns a fine farm 10 miles from 
Omaha, and work# In to soil as any 
other farmer. He is 40 years of age 
and talks in- an intelligent 
Except for bis fear of ovil genii there 
appears to be nothing wrong with 
to man either physically or mental-

K1NG STREET.
John, N. B.■ i

Sts.
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Ste.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Shefield and Pitt Ste.
51 City Road, near Skating Rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming’s Foundry.
53 Exmouth St.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay.

NORTH END.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.manner.

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.

The Dufferin,iy. *
“Now I Know the

Joy of Health.”
I am Brimming OVer With Vital
ity-Appetite is Good—I Sleep 

Well—I Feel Happy,

e. leroi Willis, Pro?.

KING SQUARE ST. JOHN. N. B.
121 Bridge St. near Stetson’s mill.
122 Cor Main and Bridge Sts.
123 Street Railway car sheds.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St.
125 Engine House, No. 5 Main St.
126 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. James 

Holly’s.
127 Douglas avenue near Bentley St.
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
132 Opp. Hamilton's mill Strait Shore. 
138 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
136 Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait

142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
143 Police Station, Main St.
145 Head Long W^arf, Main St.
154 Paradise Row-i opp. Mission Chapel. 
231 Engine House No. 4, City Road.
241 Cor Stanley and Winter Ste.

One of the earliest settlers in the : 253 Wright Street, 
town of Turnbull, Man., is Mr. John 812 Head Millidge St, Fort How»
W. McNichol. Everybody knows him; 321 cF0ordBj^" and Srt Street,, 
knows how poor his health was for c.r city Road and Gilbert’s Lane, 
years. *21 Marsh Road.

Thanks to Ferrozone, Ifr. McNich’ol 
is a hearty, strong man to-day. Here 
is his statement;

“Last spring I was terribly run 
down.

“I was so completely fagged out 
I couldn’t do any hard work.

“In the morning I was tired— 
my limbs ached all ovpr.

“Appetite?—I simply didn't have 
any.

1 ‘ Sleepless?—Yee, nervous and 
unhappy too.

“I braced up at once after tak
ing Ferroszone. It put new life 
and vitality into my body. My 
nerves are strong, I eat heartily,
I sleep well. Now I know the joy 
o' health.

Steamer Brunswick
Shore Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 

evening, Oct. 24th., with a consign
ment of . Choice Gravenstein Apples.

_ ’ CAPT. J. H. POTTER,
85 South Wharf. Tel 938.

FERROZONE
MADE ME FEEL LIKE NEW.

:.ï , 4 . _____ - f

T
*Shorthand in

;.4

20 Lessons.
First Lesson Free.

Summer»
Places
Wanted

GAELIC WHISKY ’
(SlVeare Old.)

IMPORTED DIRECT from

The Stiffing bonding to.
WEST END.

112 Engine House, King St.
113 Ludlow and Water Ste.
114 King St. and Market Plan#.
115 Middle St. Old Fort.
116 Winslow and Union Ste.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Ste.
119 Lancaster and St. James Ste* 
212 St. John and Watson Ste,
218 Watson and Winslow Ste.
214 0. P. R. sheds. Sand Point*

Si

STIRLING. SCOTLAND.

J.Telephone Subscribers
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

Directories, 
residence, Fad-

Please add to yo
368 Hanington, T. 

dock.
1214 Hatfield Bros, grocers, Sydney.
248 Hunt Donaldson, residence, 70 

Queen.
1212 Henderson, », A. $.

Orange.
985 Liahood N. J., residence 127 Erin.

1071 McCready E. W., residence. King 
(east.

1422 McKendrick, D., residence 41 Pad- 
dock.

1521 McAfee R. grocer, Waterloo.
1522 McKinnon H. V., residence, Char

lotte.
McDonald, Miss, residence High. 
McVey Everett, grocer cor. Syd-

S7T

init ORE and more each year 
2T& mer sojourners from the States 

are seeking out to cool spota in 
Canada, and patrofllilng well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly, loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in to Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request*

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO 
324 Washington St,, Boston, Mass.

sum-

♦
residenceO

Ladies■ ■

<►

TELEPHONE i ►
ordinary weather and thirty JONH W. McNICHOL."

Won’t you take Ferrozone too? 
It’s really a marvellous tonic, some 
people say there is almost witchery 
in the way it builds you up. It’s con
centrated nourishment—that’s what 
Ferrozone is—just one chocolate coat
ed tablet to take three times a day. 
No other medicine in the world re
stores so quickly. Price 50c. per 
box, or six for $2.50, at all delaers, 
or by mail, from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and 
Kingston, Ont,

< ►

291

705 1523A
ney and 

1525 O’Neill 
David’s.

624B Robertson Mrs. T. N., residence. 
Princess.

1364 Sussex Agency, Douglas Avenue. 
1520 Tufts L. B. & Co., lumber deal

ers, Canada Life BTd. Prince 
Wm.

166 White Frdnk. residence.
A. W. MeMACMN,A LfittflA *U»ag«,

residence, St.

DEPARTMENT ag,

Campaign of Education*
211 Townsend Bldg,, New York.

IF YOU WANT;; 
;; A GOOD GIRL ;;

same
ewim-

ex-

enn-
St. James
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Atlantic Steamship Service.
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The Times Readers must 

make their purtihases Borneo
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Vîmes show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fail to 
see it

*3

The Ole Blend 
. Wlvvsky

r»OM TKS

0 afmal Recipe
Gated 1746.

"HT
CId-fashioned Blend 

cf the Coaching Dayt^ 
vithiut alteration 
fer JJO years.

oldest, 
BEST, - _ 

PUREST
TN TKB MAHKJ6T.

REFÛSE'ÎwÏt ATtCTMS.

INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.

it

ÿW'
IWu'l

F

IBS

Seine * high priced Whisky many don’t keep '6 
If they can sell another brand.

hackie & coy. distillers LTp,
ISLAY, qlenlivet. and qlasqow.

Orders for direct import solicited.

R. Sullivan & Co., —$
44 end 46 Dock Street,

f •

'■l
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i To-SacEvlflfSaturdSy 'moTnlng. You comeIts substantial good, 
home refreshed in body and soul, to 
eat with such appetite you have not 
known for months, an elasticity of 
step, a fuller expansion of the chest, 
a clearer head, a keener mind, a sto
uter grip on the day’s work, and. a 

genial feeling toward your fel- 
It pays to go duck-shoot

ing when you get ducks; it pays 
sometimes when you get none,,

AT THE YORK THEATRE.

tances from one mile to ten. He has 
won the national and southern coun
ties cross-country championship 
times; four and ten-mile Amateur 
Athletic association championship, 
four times; international cross-coun
try championship and one mile A. A. 
A. championship once, while the Sus
sex championship has been practical
ly a walk over for him.

With almost every available cham
pionship to his credit, Sbrubb, how- 

, reached the climax of his ca
st Ibrox park, Glasgow, in the 

early part of July, when in the two 
and four-mile handicaps he beat no 
fewer than ten world's amateur and 
two professional records. Taking the 
two miles first, Shrutff) ran the first 
mile In four minutes, 27 seconds, and 
at one and a quarter miles he touch
ed the world’s" amateur record by do
ing five minutes, 37 seconds, the pre
vious best being five minutes, 38 4-5 
seconds, by T. P. Conneff at Bergen 
Point, Sept. 2, 1895. He just missed 
the one and a half miles, also held by 
Conneff, but got iuside the record a 
quarter further on, running one and 
three-quarter miles in eight minutes, 
two seconds, against eight minutes 
eight and One-fifth seconds. The two 
miles were compassed in the wonder
ful time of nine minutes, nine and 
three-fifths seconds, which superseded 

World’s amateur record of 
seconds, made on

ponente’ to catch, of the forwards, 
they should be so evenly matched, 
that It will be doubtful if either 
pack will be superior to the other. 
In the full backs, Wright is certainly 
the superior of Kenney. Next Thurs
day on which the final will be played, 
being a holiday, a good crowd should 
be present to witness the contest.

Dalhouste Wins.

MEWS OF SPORT.
turn
The boys have met with several ac
cidents lately and consequently the 
team has been 
Doubtless, however, they will give a 
good account of themselves.

Other Carnet.
'Acadia College defeated King’ 

lege in fodrt-bail match at W: 
Saturday; score 3 to 0.

University of Maine, 28; Tufts, 0.
Bowdoin, 12; Bates, 6.
Harvard, 28; Holy Cross, 6.
Yale Freshmen, 16; Harvard Fresh

men, 0.
Yale 12; Princeton, 0.
University 

Carlisle, 0.
Dartmouth, 15; Amherst, 4.
Columbia, 12; Cornell, 6.
West Point, 41; New York Univer

sity, 0.

four
weakened somewhat.

CARLETON AND NEPTUNES 
WERE WINNERS SATURDAY.

more 
low-men.s Col- 

indsor

'M Halifax, Saturday afternoon, 
of foot-ball between Dal- 

was 
score of

ever
reer

the game
housie college and Wanderers, 
won by the former, by a 
8Ao 3. It was the last-game between 
the two teams for the championship 
and was witnessed by a large number 
of spectators. The Dal housie team 
has held the championship for five 
consecutive years.

Yale and Princeton.

Fairville and Trinity Were Easily Beaten 
the Local Football Field ••• Yale 

Beats Priceton and Dalhousie Downed 
the Wanderers ••• A Great Sprinter «* 
Other Sport.

Tonight, the ninth week of vaude
ville will be inaugurated at the York 
Theatre; and it will probably be the 
banner week of the season. There is 
not a weak act on the bill and every 
artist has a metropolitan reputation. 
The four marvel les, have been a suc
cessful feature with the Barnum and 
Bailey circus ' for three seasons. Their 
work is most artistic. Gregory and 
Wood, top the list in hoop rolling, 
they use 350 hoops in their act, and 
their comedy is of the best.

The two Helstons introduce the 
most finished and novel dancing act 
in vaudeville, and score a hit* every
where.

The three archies are wonderful 
contortionists, their work is splendid 
and their wardrobe is of the best. 
Clarke and Temple are known in 
vaudeville by the title of “Frost and 
the Chambermaid;’’ their comedy is 
good, and their singing 
Byron and Blanche are an up to date 
couple
for laughable situations is hard to 
surpass. Kit Karson does rifle shoot
ing in every conceivable position 
upon an invisible wire. The whole 
should make a big hit.

Matinees arc to be given every 
afternoon.
Thanksgiving matinee is announced.

on of Pennsylvania, 18;

Princeton, N. U,, Nov. 12.—Yale 
today administered the second defeat 
of the season to the orange and 
black, 12 to 0. The Princeton backs, 

jn the coun
way on the

HOCKEY.
down the hill. Trinity kicked off, 
but Neptune» at once attacked, and 
Townsend picking up the ball, very 

Carleton 9. Fairville. O. neatly off the ground, while running
„ , . - — „„ at top speed scored the first try, forCarleton and Fairville played on Euie took the kick and

the Shamrock grounds on Saturday. a(jded the major points.
Play commencing at 2.45 sharp. By From the kick off from the centre, 

X agreement between the two captains, Neptuaes returned well into 
two twenty minute halves were play- touch in Trinity's territory, and 
ed. Fairville showed up better Sat- commenced again a hot attack, from 
urday, than ever, and with their a pass, from the scrum, Townsend 
Captain, Dr. Curran, playing In the again scored for his Side. Ellis this 
scrummage, rendered an excellent ar- time failing to convert. Score Nep- 
count of themselves againât the tor* tunes 8. Trinity, nil. Neptunes 
miriable and unbeaten Carleton team, continued to have the best of the 

Their opponents stored but once in game and just before half time scor- 
the first half, a try from a strong ed again well out through Howard, 
forward rush 
whole of the
participated. The place kick was uo- had all the better of the argument, 
successful thus at the call of half but on the resumption of play.Trin- 
tlme, Carleton were leading by tne ity, who were now playing downfiill 
margin of 3 points, although they had just as much of the second half, 
were right on their opponents’ goal as Neptunes had of the first half.but

flailed to make a single score owing

A Good Plan.
Should Moncton and Sussex enter 

the New Brunswick Hockey League 
this yean;- it would make an eight 
league club. Moncton, Sussex, Sack- 
ville and one St. John team would 
probably form one parti, while the 
Wanderers,
Marysville, 
other St. John 
be ’ the 
winner of the sections would then 
play off for the championship. This 
WtiW ’reduce tnlveiling expenses and 
is on the same pïâh is Used in Up-
AmherSwasnd " ^ StateS _

t.rt lot i . -.

reputed to be the fa 
try, could gain; no 
slippery field and their forwards, 
much lighter than Yale’s were unable 
to brace themselves 
tack of the NeW tigA
times, early in the o,------ „
the representatives of Old Nassau 
penalised for off aide and once for 
holding, a distance » of j80_ yards, a 
great advantage for*' a, fierce line 
bucking aggregation like the Yale

FOOTBALL. Hi ?■

h
Three
wereiHgthâf

St. Stephen Thistles, 
Crescents and the 

team Would 
other section. The

his own
nine minutes, 17 
the grass.track at Kennington Oval, 
London, Sept. 12, 1903. This also 
beats the world’s professional record 
of nine minutes, Hi seconds, which 
has stood to the credit of Bill Lang 
since 1863.

a feature.

who introduce an act that
eleven.

In the same half Yale suffered only 
once for a penalty and at the time 
the ball was SO far in Pripeetsfps 
territory that the five yards availed 
practically nothing. The game $as 
absolutely devoid of spectacular ptfeys 
Yale used straight plays aimed"; at 
centre tackle, and only twice ossâyed 
a quarter back run. The first at
tempt was a dismal failure, but on 
the second Rockwell got away for a 
pretty 20 yard run.

Princeton's gains and her defensive 
were due in a great measure tp the 
individual playing of Cooney, Foulke 
and MÎiller. The former was used as a 
battering ram on the Yale line and 
seldom failed to gain his distance, 
and the two latter, as the second 
line of defense, were brilliant. Hogan, 
Bloomer, Leavenworth and Owstery 

used to rip up -Princeton's and

THE TURF-, In which nearly the Ellis from a difficult position failing 
Carleton forward line to convert. So far Neptunes had

t On Thursday ff specialATHLETICS. Well Known Horses
*

Powers, 2.08*, the queen ofEffio
the half mile tracks, will be among 
the horses to bo sold at the Fesig 
Tipton sale at New York, Nov. 21.—

When the Liver Gets Torpid
You want a mild stimulant like Dr. 

Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut which cure inactive liver, 
relieve constipation and sick head
ache at once. Use only Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills. Price 25c.

New Brunswick Runner.
Thomas J. Hicks, winner of 

St. Louis Marathon race, and a na- .

r,£ssSoThS,^"1^ w4 pacing on the Charles River Spccd- 
... , „ wav on Wednesday in 1.15?, 1.13*.
Wonderful Runner. Montane, Girl was fourth in class 1,

In Alfred Shrubb, of the South which Pat L. won ^ as
London Harriers, England, has a man James AlcKenzie, _ Water-
who can show his heels to any other bought of Sumiys.de Farm Rev. Ferry J. Stackhouse preached
man in the wide world. He is a dis- vi»e, the bay stallion Isle ^ , , Carleton Baptist church yesterday 
tance runner and although only on W ^on, dam bj Lmgert, m6rning,

the cinder path about four years has i point 031 the dam of Isle Rev- B Nobles preached in the
done some wonderful things. He has;0. ■ ’ „r~aF brood marc list. Free Baptist church, west end, yes-
broken numerous records, only to ! Dcw js 16 hand8 or more: weighs ; Urday morning, 
lower them again without haying t<i 11175 ]fcs. and his colts are of much ; The Grand Temple of Honor and 
extend himself to anything like his ; promise. Ho should hé a distinct ad- | Temperance of the city of St. John,
limit, and some of the best pqstpd j the stock stallions in Nova is considering the organization of a
athletic authorities and writers ’!1, Scotia__Recorder Halifax. tenmle on the west side.
England Jiel^ve .Shrubb to be the j ' ----------------«-------------- ■ George Alston’s new house oA the
greatést dist&ticc tunner, amateur or, DUCK SHOOTING. corner of Ludlow and Queen street,
professional, that the world has eveii and stream , has been completed,
scan. As practically a novice, and a (From Forest and stream.; j ‘ „, ..
member of the Horsham Blue Star You mav go duck shooting, and the ! A number o ypung °' J* .W t
rinrriws Shrubb ontered and ran xvu *>’ side, are preparing for a concert toSTn the foui^mnê Englisrcham- nun ** shinc and thc ^ ^ i be held in the city hall, in a few

pionship of 1900. Since that time he Q^d the ducks refuse to , and youi j days.
has never known defeat over dis- gun be useless from dawn to dark.Or j congregat on of Carleton Pro»-

it may blow great guns and the sen bvterian church has extended a call
------------------------------------- :—j may surge and the old boat tug at i t(j v -y,. Eeid „f Bathurst. Mr.
To prove to yon that Dr. ! the anchor and the rains drive and xigici is an able speoket.
Chase’s Ointment ia a certain t.hc ducks go to Jericho. And so
ISd wwyntforSrSffitehhS with one untoward condition or thei SW1SS FOOD-CHOICE, FOOD! 
bleedingand protruding piles, other, or both, your leave of absence 

the manufacturera have guaranteed it. See tea- may be frittered a wav, and your bog- j Tlic heart est appetites as well as 
h^wKnVthïv^hiïkK8 You^/Sw iTînd gage checked for home and your t rain the most delicate ones arc satisfied 
get yonr monev back it not cured, éoc a box, at boarded with never a duck to« show xt ith ‘‘SWISS FOOD”. While its 
all dealers or Edmansos,Bates & Co.,Toronto, jor a]i And yet shall the outing preparation is a secret its excellence 
Qg«e Qbas©*» OintST8©ilt not have been fruitless nor without is known everywhere.

the
line when the whistle blew.

On the resumption of play. Fair- chiefly to the weakness of their half-
Neither Bide scored dur-ville were the first to attack, but back line.

Carleton soon got going, and their ing the second half, and the Nep- 
epeedy little wing half Burpee, man- tunes were left winners by 1 goal, 2 
aged to cross the line twice for his tries, 11 points to Trinity's nil. 
aide. In neither case was the place Curiously enough both of the win- 
kick successful. Just before the ning teams scored the same number 
whistle blew for no side, Masson, for of times, (3 each), but the Neptunes 
Fairville intercepted a pass and got through converting one of their
clean away, but for the. full back tries, beat their opponents by 2
Wright who tackled him beautifully points more than Carleton, were able 
In his own twenty-five, and thus esv- to do. As the two winning clubs .

hie eide being scored against. No (Carleton and Neptunes), have not the opening half

tins as
leton’s ^strength inthe belt beck line, to who will be the champions of the this was her tackling m the open.

.heef Vo win * league. Yale was also weak lh the kicking
**Dr Curran is to be congratulated On form, Neptunes should win, as game. Twice Princeton had the ball
r>n the excellent material he has so- in Ledingham they certainly have the j on Yale’s 35 yard line 
rured from Fairville, and with their smartest little quarter back in the ; casions, with three yards to gain on

of tomrovement, foot league, while with their half back line j a third down she endeavored to rush
hull lovers will look for much greater composed of Ellis, Townsend, Moon- ! the ball, rather than risk a kick and 
♦hinry* from next year's team. Car- ey and Howard, who, treated the;both times she was held, 
leton were handicapped in aot having spectators to quite the best combin- ; It is estimated 30,000 people saw
the services of their best forward, ed play seen on the Shamrock the game.
and Captain Rev. Mr. Schofield who grounds, this Their Annual Tour.
met with ouite a bad accident in the prove a tough proposition for their
devious Saturday’s game when play- opponents to handle. Townsend on The Mount Allison football team 
La for St Johnf against U. N. B. Saturday, played the game of his expects to leave tomorrow on the an- 

^ ' life, running and picking up the ball \ nual fall trip. They will first pro-
Neptunes, II, Trinity. O. beautifully and also kicking well,El- j ceed to Wolf ville, where they will

Nmtunes and Trinity played on lis also played well. The thorn in play Acadia on Wednesday. Retum-
the same ground as the first match, the Neptune’s side will undoubtedly j ing they will piny King's College at

mmmmcine at 4 o'clock. be Burpee, who, should he get any Windsor on Thursday and Dalhoqsieplay commencing at 4 o ciocx.----------a ^ too fast for his op_ in Halifax on Friday. They will re-

Thanksgiving Day.

♦
WEST END NOTES.

were
were successful.

While Yale outplayed Princeton In 
the latter clearly:

On both oc-
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New Black ; 
Costume ! 

Fabrics !
For street wear.

New Black 
Sheer Dress 
Materials
for house dresses
wwWWV»»»

ST. JOHN HAS THE FIRST 
BIG STORM OF THE SEASON.

.tohkhts srrVKTI»**' \HIGH TEA
Stock Company at the Opera 

ta The Parish Priest.
Vaudeville Company at the York 

. Theatre.
tea and sale to St. Phter'e Church.

Monthly 
puny 

v house.
Thank offering service in St. Stephen’s 

Church school room. Address by RsvJ 
Mr. Bicker and musical programme.

MACAULAY BROS. & GO.Hailey AND SALE.House,
Hyde

Ladies of St. Peters 
Will Hold Their 
Annual Sale To• 

List of

Telegraph Wires Down Between Hoyt
Wind

eocial of No. 3 salvage com- 
in their room», So. 6 engine Another Small Lot of those Wonderfuland Fredericton Junction 

Blew 40 Miles an Hour and the Sleet 
and Rain Made it Disagreeable.

9 9 9

. 39 CENT 
White Japanese Wash Silks

night 
Those in Charge.

» m 9

! Local News.!
Great preparations arc being made

in St. Peter’s Hall, north end. for storm which has moved United States porte, loaded with
It is stated that the extra tide- the high tea and sale, which opens A seven storm, “fL- . c&ai. The Donaldson line steamer

la-alters for the customs during the this evening. The ladies am busily with great rapidity up ttaWL mtea Tritonia wbicb left here yesterday
» Inter port business, wiU go on duty ; engaged transforming the stalls into states Atlantic coast, broke, in all mornlng at 5.30 for Glasgow via
Dec. 1. bowers of beauty. its fury here, this morning, from Halifax will have it hard along, the

; On entering the hall the juvenile rth No vit Scotia coast,
the officers of the boys brigade,arc visitor will bo attracted to the fish stoj.m g. ^ ^re ordered up on No news of any marine desasters

æileii
’stssm-imxtssvt jssterwst

Hev. W. C. Armitage, of St. Paul's, and white, with spiral pillars of pitic j Tho galo which set in from the Around the city the wind-storm
Halifax, will occupy the pulpit of, St. ; and white, and decorated wi_h A t- j north east> at 2 o’clock, this mom- played havoc with, trees,, and a num-
John’s (stone) church at both fctTvic- umn leaves, is in charge of Mrs^ l)c- tng> ha8 glBCe been increasing in vel- her-of sign boards were Mown,down,
es- next Sunday. .. laney. The idea is a most effective o’clock it was blow- Signal* for a tug were hoisted on
es, next ------- - one and reflects great credit on the . ô( 40 milc8 an hour, the customs house at 12.30. The tug

Thirty-two cattlemen were shipped designer Miss Ruth Stanton On the , The bnrometer feIj very rapldly and Lord Roberts responded and went to 
Saturday, to go to Ligerpool on the opposite side of th® ^ ’ d whteh | reached its lowest reading of 28,60, the assistance of a small schooner-toj 
Tritortta whkh left nere yesterday supper booth is to be found, which ; o’clock, this morning- The distress off Shad Rocks. S*lie was
morning for Halifax. is prettiiy decorated to green *nd >, in the west is most severe towed safely Into port.

® ___________ _____ white and is in chaige of Miss Lynch. , wjtb heavy sleet falling. The storm, at 2.30 showed no
Steamship Dominion which arrived Mqyor White will be present at the | Tho telegraph wires are all down signs of abatement and the velocity 

here last Saturday from Sydney, C “Pining tonight and the City Cornet , Hoyt and Fredericton June- of the wind at 3 o’clock had mcreas-
n hM on board 4008™ons of soft will urnish musia the sal_e tj n'w8 services are accord- ed to 45 miles an hour.

cranes ever wlU bo continued each evening until . . crinpled. The storm delayed the maritime
l.ouchMic-v 6 Thursday The following ladies have Tbe c p H trainmen report that express 40 minutes, the Atlantic ex-

^ht ClL“ïgC* M MC bn°,th _P^k M d the telegraph poles are down in a! Press, 45 minutes; and the Boston 4
white table, Mrs. Delaney. Mrs. Ma- number of places aipng their line. At hours and 20 minutes, 
hony, Mrs Loyd, Mrs. Dover Mrs. 0 O.clock £hi8 Jrn^g the reports 

! Leonard, Mrs. Savage Mrs. James, that a heavy north east gale
Merven, Mrs^Bradleje Mrs jg blow, with ^ow flurr#e, with

si',"Lr™ra=S",».. «.
Peake, Miss Corkcry, Misses Gillen.
Miss Delaney, Miss Gallagher, Miss 
McMann, Miss Stanton and Miss Mc- 
Quade.

Green and white table:—Miss Lynch wr/r nrrnr r/% w ttj n an V l/OIJ O. VS» P
Miss Carlin, Miss McCluskcy, Miss * fill FU L.I DKST1\_I. iV KJ t/yf JvUj iJTuJ p

, „ iW. , Louisa Harrington, Miss Burns, Mjss J. B. M. Baxter, one of the library irrm Dm/m)
Steamer.-: St. Croix left this morn- Drisroll, Misa McMillan, Miss Murray commissioners. interviewed by a J\£.LU iSlStl lZA%

ing on -her schedule time for East- Miss Morgan, Miss Dimmick, Miss j Times reporter todav said that the ' *

tS-KKiSK STÆ *>» «• mu- * « «*
T * SSgSj «ft-M ii&ru f.T fiSvtSr grace to the Century.

This is the annual pay day for tide McCarthy Mrs K. Cotter, Mrs. H- l owing to preparatory arrangements. Halifax, N. S„ Nov. l4:-(Specfal)

will amount to $6.321.48. The chain- The proceeds of the tea will go gt “r a J,t ^,^ft to An- preached m St-.Juuke s Church yes- 
licrlain, in tonscciuence, is unusually towards tho church funds. drew Carnegie. The reply was re- terda7 morning, and in St. Paul's
dual. „ f ' ceived that a donation of $50,000 last evening. The churches were

•wzJ\L} J 1ÎLL HmS %SL*iSÏ*l» ^would be made, contingent on the crowded on both occasions, and his
city assessing itself for «5,000 a year lordahlp.8 Krmons were listened to 
for maintenance. The plans of tho 

n ; committee were submitted by a com- 
that he re- mittec of the common council and the congregatioos. At

leave the land of whole question of the finishing of the lordship took occasion to refer to
dreams even after some malicious and bui,di”K was between the contractors the situation in the far east, where
envious rival sought to destroy the the common codncil The library
architectural beauty of the front of bo»rd had nothln« whatever to do 
Digg s ancestral mansion by a liberal | W1 ^ commis-
applicat ion of Keros,ne oil and ^ül be? heid thiS afternoon at 4

! o’clock, to fix a date for the formal 
opening of the institution.

“There is considerable talk about 
delay, “said Mr. Baxter”, but the 
people do not understand the amount 
of work entailed in properly arrang
ing for the opening :;

.

t.r Just the same as last lot, 27 inches wide, Natural White, regular 55 cent quality,

At 39 cents per yard.
They are now the most popular Silks, wash perfectly, and make up the 

dainty Sheer Dresses and Waists now the vogue.

1
>

X
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New Costume Tweeds add Cloths, in
Browns, Blues, Greys and Greens,

Has just been added to our Dress Goods Department. Jf you desire the Newest and 
Best Fabrics in this line, see our stock. We hold the best assortment 

of leading manufacturers. Write for samples.

w !

j-

MACAULAY BROS.£
■
I
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$10.00 OVERCOATS.
. The ladies of the Parsonage Aid
t ocicty, of the Methodist chiirch in_____
i iarlcton, will hold a scallop tea to- ! jfrs 
morrow evening. Tea will be served 
:roBi 6 to 8 o'clock.

A meeting of the ladies’ committee 
Main street Baptist church will be 

lifld tonight to complete arifcnge- 
n,vnts for tlte Thanksgiving supper

' In Halifax.
Halifax, Nov. 14,-(Special.)-A 

south east storm was very severe 
Vestel* caught out in the gale will here last night and today it Is rain- 

no doubt have a hard time of it. , ing hard. So far no reports of dam- 
Quite a number are due Here from ( age have been received.

The Best in the City.
,5 GOOD FITTING, 

GOOD VALUES.
I GOOD LOOKING,

GOOD WEARING
Just right for the man they are meant for—“ YOU.”

Don’t wait until it is freezing cold, but buy NOW, and settle 
the Overcoat question.

»

on next Thursday night.

;

$
Â"

If you want the best value to be had in a Slo.oo OVERCOAT you can
get it right here. C

SA-TISFA-OTIOist
:" / Tomorrow will be obsei ved as 

"Crusade Day" in Leinster street 
Baptist church. The Mission Aid 
Society will meet in the afturnôo» 
and at 6 o’clock a supper will bfc 
■L-rvcd. In the evening a public 
meeting will be held.

Charlie Diggs, the well known and i 
popular "commercial traveller", was j 
very sleepy Saturday night, 
sleepy, "in fact, 
fused to

HENDERSON & HUNT,with marked attention, by both 
St. Paul’s hie

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE. 40-43 King Street.Opposite RoVal Hotel.two great nations are battling 'for 
supremacy. This he said, was a dis
grace to the centure.Think of this, in 
this 20th centurÿ of ours—one of the 
recent engagements being described 
as the bloodiest '1 of battles in his
tory. His lordship made a very fa
vorable impresai oil.

Tho total liberal majority in Nova 
Scotia in the recent elections was 
8425.

Throe new/casee of diphtheria have 
developed i* the last few days One 
e-so on Valley street, was reported
o" Saturday. Two cases were report- matches to his front steps, 
fd today one on Spring street. and The varlot poured oil on the steps 
the other cor. of Haymarkot Square ami applied his match.
,-nd Brussels street. Diggs slept.

------------------ —— Tlje tiny spark became a flame.
R. Rodgers, provincial manager of Diggs slept on. 

the Sovereign Life Insurance Co., The flame grew and threatened to 
who with hie wife and daughter «as become a conflagration, 
been boarding at the Lansdoyne still Diggs slept, 
house for the last few months, has Suddenly, across the street a man 
rented a flat on Orange street, where appearcd. 
he will reside in future. Diggs continued to sleep.

-— ------------------ He was a dark man. His name was , ..... „ t-St. John council, Knights of Col- jackson. , Fredericton, Nov. 14:-(Spectel)— Of the death of George R. Davis,
umbus, will be organized here tomor- |,jggs snored. Two sons of Nathaniel J. Smith, tetmrarly_ of St. J°hn, the Mail and
row. -, Jackson saw the fire. He got a blacksmith, were admitted to the Empire of Friday Says.-

The ceremonie» will be conducted by paii. of water. Police officer Totten ; Victoria Hospital today, suffering l^oge 53 1 Adtiai* '*
members of the order from Mainland appeared. They extinguished the fire from typhoid fever. ^ Spemahty^ Ci^pany 52 Aitelaide
Massachusetts, and it is expected aVd knocked on Digg s door, W. R. Mclnnes, freight traffic man- 1
nterlv six hundred will be present. Diggs snored louder. ngcr, of the C. P R. and J N; i residence 126 ^^worth Av^ue.

------------------------ Totten used his baton on the door. Sutherland general freight agent,are , last night j£Ta£i
Florence Driscoll who lives on Mill Diggs woke up. here today on official busme ■ . . . - .up best n, health '

Bt., was knockod down by an «lec- “Wha ’la- you wake me up dis hour A. E. Killam, bridge mspe o ^ down to dinner and su-dden-' 
trie car Saturday _night. Driscoll eb de night eh!" ejaculated the sleepy the I. C. R. is in the city today. H orer^>$is wife caught him

^struck him" HeewasXrr led" into “^officer explained matters. LATE PERSONALS. ^consrtouMy Fnj?SSTS

the St. John Railway Co s office Diggs said the fire was set by other (See also page 3.) mediately calffed and pronounced him
when it was found he was nqt badly commercial travellers who were jeal- Mrg Wm F Higgins will be at dead through heart failure. Mr.- Dav- $
™urti ________________ ous of his success. home to her friend* on Wednesday j8 was a native of St. John N. B.,

rrhe -Th,nk«rivinir services of the The officer said he thought so too. Thursday, at her home 220 and had heen in the city about two
Tl7nri«t den^taatior7f 7he sUth Diggs went bacx to bed. Waterloo St. years. He had a large number of
B l tldT will lS. toli in Lein- The policeman went away and as Mjsg Mary Thomas leaves to- ,riend8, and is survived by his wid-
and east ^J. wUl be hetd^n Leln hig bulk form disappeared m the morrow morning f0r Boston ow, three sons, Alfred, Cornelius and

.^llo'cteckh’ R^-AB distance there came from the rear of R c. Elkin, of north end, is con- Georgc Oliver, and two daughters,
morning at 11 o dock Rev A the Dlgg-S chateau the wierd p am- fined to his home by illness. Mrs. George Bridges, Toronto, and

eh * Breach A coital tive strains of that popular ballad. Mr and Mr8. Ernetrt A. Earle are Mr McF*l, of Salisbury, N. B."
Hit ch} f=b np of >ha PrL Please Go ’Way and Let Me Sleep. _ re istered at the Royal. Mr. Earle “ 8
Pion will be taken in aid o the Then there was silence. wiu ossumie charge of the Royal Bank
testant Orphan* Home. Deep silence. ' of Canada agency in thi* city. He Halifax, Nov. 14.--(Special.)-The

» h.„d hns bean oreenized Diggs was asleep again. has been assistant manager of the death occurred at Windsor Junction
Ma r street Bantist^rcKundcr --------------- *__________ ________ branch at Vancouver (B. C.) I early this morning, of Fred A. Up-

leadershTp ofMra H. H. Roach THE POLICE COURT. Mrs. W. Haddow Hill will receive ham, who, for years, travelled for D.
and Mrs F E Marvin. The follow- _____ her friends at her boI”0> ^Nauwige- H Smith & Co., of Truro, and T. 8.

«mm'i,™ iu»en elected- Flove ,, , - , , a wauk, on Tuesday and Wednesday, pattilo & Co. Lately with the Pat-H^VM president- Mab^Th' Elkin, The Usual Drunks and an Assault Novembcr 15 ^ la, from 3 to 6 tilo & McDougall» Co. of Halifax, 

vice-president- Eleonora Stevens,, dec- Case Dealt With This Morning o’clock p. m. . . He leaves a wife and two children.
IW^^r^itpTK^ ‘"Liquor Case This Afternoon.
White pianoist; Jean Cowan, Alice At the police court this morning, ter and private seerstary, has gone 

5Î Burke', Lena Miller, Bessie Sullivan, James Boyd charged with drunken- on a trip to western OntanO 
, Imma GaUop. and Dorothy Mullin, ness wa8 sentenced to a fine of $8 or

executive. thirty days hard labor. the city.
Abraham Beamish charged with

TWENTIETH. CENTURY%

Fine Tailored Garments for Men.**
OBITUARY.OFFICIALS IN 

FREDERICTON. George R. Daols.

\ " f ‘J

Canada is now making Ready-to-wear Clothing equal, at least, »
I

to fine American.
- "v O, V yi t

e • :

; »’

This Fall 30th Century Brand Competed with several of the best American 
makes for the order of a large concern in Toronto, The sample 

garments were all submitted at the same time and the 
concern selected Twentieth Century.

4

Ç

This is proof beyond question of the great advancement made in Canada in this line, par» 
ticularly illustrated by 30th Century Garments, because U. S. high grade ready»to»wear 
has been regarded as the best produced.

if a Winter Overcoat of dark grey 01 black is to your taste, as it is to that of the majority 
we think we can please you with these at Siaoo. $12.00, $13,50 and S*5'00 and upward,

WS3 KNOW WIE3 GJlUT FIT "STOTT.
New Dress Suits, 20th Century, $25, silk lined.

.. w . y ,-<■ ■. - ; -: .
‘Vj

Fred A. Upham.
4-.

■

Miss Minnie Ryan.
Fredericton, Nov. 13:—(Special)— 

Miss Minnie Ryan, daughter of 
James Ryan, (Of Forest Hill, died 
last night from heart trouble. She 
was thirty years of age.

WILL GO TO THE FAIR. Mrs' Dareli
The cheques for thjf winner* in the The death of J 5
" Ûhtfon ieSS: ^ocK ytMe^f°°^r 1i^

■Sootm for BomJ 

JTS-uSSSr M new Æt.S

Snts durtM July August and Sep- England, and daughter of Wm. Mills, 
dents during Juiy, Aug w p- thjg clty She leaves one son, J.
ÎS2£d toFtethTst. John district Dareli Jogon who resides inPVed^- 
which includes the Maritime provin- icton. The funeral will be he d to- 
ces. The only local winner was B. morrow afternoon.
Ring of the west end who secured ll 

of Yarmouth N. S.

.0 d*v-
4-

MINISTERS MEETING.
. ... -, drunkenness

At the weekly meeting of t^Me- gauUing and kicking ■
rotfcodiet ministers held in the parlor* Qrawdord and tearing his coat, de- 

of Centenary chiirch,' thi* morning, posited $100. The case stands 
nearly all the churches were repre- Wednesday.

; Sen ted. There was no important william Herrick drunk on Pond 
business. street deposited $8.

The Baptist ministers met in week- The 0( Winslow Webster, a
If session this morning, With Presi- cripple_ Bgain8t Leonard Peters for 
dent Long in the chair. There were a88ault came before the police magis- 

Gates, Revs. Cohoe, trate tbj8 morning. It seems that 
Burnett, Ferguson and on gaturday a number of small boys 

had gathered in front of Peter’s 
store on City Road and were causing 
some trouble. As Peter’s ran from 
the store to disperse the crowd hè 
stumbled over Webster, who claimed 
that he had been assaulted.

The magistrate thought that no 
further Inquiry be made into the 
matter, and the case was allowed to 
stand.

The case against the Hotel Ed
ward for selling liquor after hours 
came up this afternoon.

- >1
and resisting and as- 

Officer Craw- Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING. IA. GILflOURj 68 King Street.
»- • *?w

-, .#

vr

Close at 6k30. Saturday, 10 p. m.
■

present, Dr.
Stackhouse,
Dr. Manning. Yesterday the monthly 
exchange of pulpits took place. Dr. 
Gate* read reports from 61 different 
churches all in favor of the proposed 
union between Baptists and free 
Baptists.

St. John, N. B.. Nov. 14, 1904.Mrs. Maty A. Stanton.
The deatfi of Miss Mary A. Stan

ton, took place last night, at 9 
o’clock, at the residence of Mrs. T. 
W. Seeds, 145 Duke street. She was 
88 years of age, and the daughter of 
tEe late Benjamin Stanton, who was 
the first male child bora in St. Joton, 
Funeral takes place tomorrow at 3.- 
80 o’clock.

Mr. Simonson 
headed the list with 19. $2.50.“ ACADIA PRIDE”

Homespun Pants,
♦

A TRURO APPOINTMENT.
Truro, N. S., l&v. 14.-(Spaçial.)

of Rev.
1.1

New Steamer. —Melville Gumming, son 
Thomas Gumming, Salt Springs, has 
been appointed principal of the col
lege at Truro, the. appointment to 
take effect J an. 1st.

t
steamer Mahone, which 
regular service between

The new 
will run a
Halifax and Western shore ports ar
rived in Halifax, Thursday. Shells 
a! about 80 tons and wee built at 
Ifahone Bay and her engine put In at 
Yarmouth, her owners being Ernest 
b Son., of Mahone Bay. The trim 
craft will be commanded by Capt. 
freeman Slauenwhite and is to teajte 
two trip* a week, leaving Halifax on 
Wednesday* and Saturdays, the ports 

— being Chester, Tancook and Mahone 
Day. '

. !«».

Have you seen the “Acadia Pride” Homespun Pants for men? They 
are made from pure Maritime Province wool. Only dark grey in color. Neat 
in appearance. Warm and comfortable, and the most serviceable pants af the 
price on the market. See display in our east window.

*

King’s New Professor.
At a meeting of the executive com

mittee of the governors, R. S. Dahl 
of the Central Technical College, 
London, was appointed Professor of 
Engineering at King’s College. The 
new professor. In addition to Iris var
ied practical experience in "Denmark 
and England, has achieved consider
able success in original .research In 
Electricity, and comes-With-the'very 
highest testimonials from Professor 
Aÿrtpn.-=-HalifM tiupticle.

* In Fredericton.
Fredericton, < Nov. 14.-H Special)— 

About three inches of snow fell here 
I early this morning and was followed 
later by rain. The river at this 
point is clogged with ice and slush.

Flag pole on city hall, wee blown 
down during the storm.

Steamer Yarmouth is expected this 
afternoon to take the place of the 
prince Buaer* «n the ®igby, rente.

THANKSGIVING TURKEY FREE!
A big fat turkey given away at 

Price's drug store, Corner Union and 
St. Patrick streets. If you want a 
Thanksgiving turkey look in at 
Price's window.

A. P. H. PANTS. $2.50!A. P, Hi PANTS. $2,50! A. P. H. PANTS, $2.501
i

4-

The Polymocphian. Slub will meet 
at their rooms, Hay market Square, 
this evening, e* 8 o’clock, to draw 
up bye-law*. A full attendance is 
'requested.

I MEN'S and BOYS’, CLOTHIER,
199 and 201 Union Street*J. N. HARVEY,4

DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 
LIKE IT? TELL YOU» FRIENDS

• a ta xons gAvoscai eapbb.
/
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